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Chapter One

The concept of mants relationship to all that is

around him and within him is of primary importance in the

work of John Steinbeck. He diligently searches out the bonds

relating man and manr man and nature¡ rnârr and the heavens¡

man and machine; he desires to know and to experience the

complete trpicturerrlof all that exists. ïn his writing he

investigates índividua1 components of reality and then fits

them into their'place in the universal design. He tells us

that his work embodíes a search--a ttsearch for that principle

which keys us deeply into the pattern of all life i a . . .

search for the relations of things, one to anothêrort (p.17O)

His motivation is his desire to learn more about the world

and to gain tr increased understanding. tt ( p.191) Steinbeck

discovers that these ties between al1- things do indeed exist,

but they are found and maintained on1-y in the context of a

free-flowinge flexibI.e, natural world. Relationships do not

belong to a world packed tight with restrictions and limita-

tions; in order ùo flourishr relationships must be given

space in which to breathe.

One of the smal1 but extremely important ways in which

Steinbeck commrrnicates this message is through musical refer-

ences. Steinbeckts allusions to music--either actual com-

positions, instruments, or musícal elements such as rhythm
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and tor¡e--are always used with a certain purpose in mind;

they are not merely decorative or superficial details. They

act as an index to the character or group of characters with

whom they are associatedr thereby providing a helpful key to

the interpretation of Steinbeckrs essentíal idea. The use of

musical references in itself exemplifies the practical working

out of Steinbeckts philosophical idea]-. Musical details are

not separate and disüinct, unrelated to the story as a wholee

buü form an integral part of the whole picture that Steinbeck

is presenting in certain novels.

In order to simplify discussion¡ music can be divided

into two categories in Steinbeckts work' the first is clas-

sical- music ranging from medieval chant through the baroque

era to the impressionistic style; the second is music of the

fo1-k idiom of early to middle twentieth-century America.

Both categories serve the same purpose; each acts an an index

to the mind and heart of the people with whom it is connected.

The thesis is divided into four chapters. The first

chapter establishes the Steinbeckian theme of organic unity

by examining The, lgg from ühe Sga, of,Co!þez (1958)r a work of

non-fiction¡ as wel1- as several of the authorts fict'ional

works including Tq g co9 upkns¡wg (1933)r In Dubious Ba,ttlg

(1936), and 'The Red. Spay (L937). The second chapter estab-

lishes the role of rrþestr as the central spokesman of the

philosophy of the organic unity of all things in Steinbeckls

works¡ and will explore the use of music (category rr¿tr) 
"s an

índex to ùhe character of Doc¡ making specific reference to
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Canne_r.y Row (L945) and Sg"."g, Thursjla¿ (L}SL). The third
chapter establishes the characteristics of organic unity
il-l-ustrated by the migran/o people of Th.e, Grapes o5, W,r,a!h

(1939) r and wi1-1. explore the information about the group pro-

vided by the musical tastes (category trbrt) of the groupr My

discussion will focus on Jim Casy and Tom Joad because they

are the strongest human representatives of the theme Steinbeck

presents with his use of musica1- references. The fourth
chapter will conclude the thesis by st,ating the integral- part

music plays in the message of John Steinbeck.

In Th.e þg from the Sea of Cortez (1951) Steinbeck ex-

pl-ains his particular world view. fþg l,gg is based uporr a

journal written by Edward Ricketts, Steinbeckts closest

friend, during a marine invertebrate co1-1.ecting expedition

that he and Steinbeck undertook in the spring of L94O. But

the book clearly steps beyond the limitations imposed on it
by placing it in the category of a trlsgtt t it is meant not

onl.y to record data colle'cted through scientific observation,

but a1-so to express the philosophies of ùhe two men involved

in the expedition. As Joseph Fontenrose indicates¡ ttThe

ideas expressed in Sea of C""t"?t although receiving complete

articulation and formulation here for the first time, under-

]-ie a]-]- Steinbeckls novels of the ühirties.rr2

Perspective is an aJ-l important facüor in the expres-

sion of the observations made on this trip. All perspectives

have equal validity and aJ-l are needed in the composition of

the whole picture. The picture orre sees depends upon where
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orre is standing. Steinbeck points out that throughout the

trip, he and Ricketts attempted to combine at leasü two per-

spectives with which to approach their observations. Their

viewpoint was an amalgamation of a I-itera1-1.y correct-, schol-

arly analysis and an observation of the actual ].ife and living

conditions of the animals. Steinbeck explains--rtl{e determíned

to go doubly open so thaù in the end we coulde if we wished,

describe the sierra thus: tD.xvrr-lj-rx; A.rr-ls-rxrt but also

we could see the fish alive and swimmingr fee1- it plunge

against the linese drag it threshing over the raile and even

fina1-ly eat it. . . . Perhaps out of the two approaches . o .
there might emerge a picture more complete and even more ac-

curate than either alone could produce.tt (Fp.IL-72)

The trip extends beyond itself--ttThis trip had dimen-

sion and tone. It rrras a thing whose boundaries seeped through

itself and beyond into some time and space that was more than

all the Gulf and more than all our lives.rt (p.315) During the

trip a1-1 aspects of reality merge. Animate and.inanimate are

uníted--man and boat (p.83) and man and engine 1p,85) become

orrêo Nature and man merge in the likening of the sea to the

human subconscious--ttFor the ocean, deep and black in depthse

is like the low dark levels of our minds in which the dream

symbols incubate and sometimes rise up to sight l-ike the Old

Man of the sea.rr (p.9I) various components of nature rrelate--
ttnext to that of the sea, the strongest memory in us ís that
of the moon. Brrb moon and sea and tide are ooortt (p.98)

Relationships are established between the Indians of the Gulf,
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the mene the worke and nature--rtthe brown Indíans and the

gardens of the sea, and the beer and the worke ühey were al1.

one thing and we were that one thing too.rr (p.3t6) And all

the participants in the expedition become part of a pattern

much larger than themselves--ttourselves r,rrere a1-1- parts of a

much larger whole and we could begin to feel its nature but

not iùs size.tr (p.2O8) For my purpose it is important that

the closing image of the book expresses ultimate coherency;

the deep sustaining pedal point of an organ is heard as a

foundation r¡nderlying all- the activity of waves and wind and

uniting aJ-l things into one whoJ-e--tt¿h" wind blew off the ùops

of the whitecapse and ùhe big g'uy wire, from bow to mast,

took up its vibration like the J-ow pipe on a tremendous orgârtr

It sang its deep note into the wind." (O,3f6¡

Steinbeckts world--the world which includes a]-l things

and relates all things--is based on his ttunified-field hypo-

thesis,tt (p.1O2) which insists that all factors of reality

relate to each other and fit into one huge patterno Each

factor divulges information about its felJ-ow factors--ttin a

unified-field hypothesíse or in life, which is a r:nified fíeld

of realitye everybhing is an index of everything else.tr (p.3O4)

The world that is based on the unified-field hypothesis pos-

sesses several distinguishing characteristics, which I will

discuss under the head-ings of harmony¡ rhythme and. bal-afrcê¡

Although these are a1-so musica1- terms, their philosophical

significance is most important in a discussion of Steinbeckts

hypothesis, They relate to musict to the tide poolr to f-ife,
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and to the universe in Steinbe¿kls thinking.

Harmony is an all- important concept in the unified

field hypothesis. Harmony assumes the exístence of small,

individual particlese complete in themselves, and their in-

tegration one with another to form a whole. Each part has

its place in the all-encompassing framework; and ùhis under-

]-ying framework is ttprobably nothing more than an integration

of just such symbols and indices and mutual reference points

as are al-ready known, except thaù its power is n.rt (p.ZO6)

The pob¡er n 1.ead.s olt¡ ever expand.ing the composition; it is

the power n that develops the small individual particle and

relates it to the whole. steinbeck insists that rranyùhing

l-ess than the whole forms part of the picture onlye and the

infinite whole is unknowable except by being iü¡ by 1iving

into it.rr (p.2O6) Each factor must expand. and grow beyond

itself in order for man to perceive the trALL o tr Man must look

at reaJ-ity, and trif he has strengbh and energy of mind the

tide pool stretches both hrays, digs back to electrorrs and

leaps space into the universe and fights out the moment inùo

flon-conceptual time. Then ecology has a sJãIonJ¡m which is

ALL.'t (p.146) According to Steinbecke Darwin exemplifies

this type of relational thinking. He moved from a trJ-ong long

consideration of ùhe parts [and] emerged with a sense of the

whole.tr (p.123) Another illustration Steinbeck uses is that
of the individua1- fish. Each fish is part of a larger unit--

the school. And the school is rrone operating mechanismrr--tra

smoothly working larger animal surviving within itself.tt

(p"289) Steinbeck suggests that rrperhaps this unit of sur-
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vival may key into the larger, anima]- which is the life of all
the sea, and this into the larger of the world." (p.zgg)

Each individual part must maintain its place in the
huge pattern to which it belongs. rf it d.oes note the rrwhole

thing collapses and the design is gorrêrrr (p.loS) However, if
each part stays in its designated place s tnlrr d.iscovers that
rra1l things are one thing and. that one thing is alr things--
plankton, a shimmering phosphorescence on the sea and. the
spinning planets and expanding universe, aLL bound. together
by the elastic string of time.r (p.267)

This concept of harmony is vital in the unified-field
hypothesis. For harmony to exisü, each part must be observ-
able and clearly defined as an ind.epend.ent unitr let in ord.er

to be meaningful, it musù relate to all other parts and. take
its place in the design as a whole. And..- harmony, accord.ing

to steinbeck¡ is essentially religious in charactere for
religion is ttreally the understanding and. the attempt ùo say

that man is related to the whole thinge related inextricably
to all realíbye known and unknowable.n (p.267)

Rh¡rbhm is a second component of the unified-field
hypothesis. Rh¡rbhm is related to harmony in that it is corÌ-

cerned with the movements of the parts that compose the har-
monic whole. All processes of life foIlow a cyclical pattern
with unfailing regularity. Both in animal l.ife and. hr.rsran life,
rrthe routine is repeated.rr (p.155) lire and deathe creation
and destruction, foI1ow one another inevitably--rrAmong menr it
seems, historically at any ratee the processes of co-ord.ination
and dísintegration foll-ow each other with great regularitye and
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the index of the co-ordinatíon is the measure of the disin-
tegration which follows.tr (O.3fO¡

Naturets rh¡rbhm is most obviously iJ-l.ustrated by the

pul1 of the Ítoorr¡ Steinbeck remarks that the influence of

the tide ranges in extent from marine animals to radio recep-

tion to flucüuations in the speed of light. He extends his
observations to conclude þh.at.rtone could safely predict that
al1- physiological processes correspondingly might be shown to
be influenced by the tides, coul-d we but read the indices with
sufficient delicâ.c;yt" (p.99) Rh)-bhm is universal--rr16" imprint
is in us and in Sparky [a crew member] and. in the shipts mas-

t-er, in the potato worm, in the mussel ürormsr in chitons¡ and

in the menstrual cycle of women.rr (p.lOO)

Balance, a t.h'írd characteristic of the unified-field
hypothesis, is relaüed to both harmony and rhybtun. It is ob-

vious that if the whole is to incl-ude all things, as it must

by d.efinit,ione opposites and contradictions wi1-1- be present.

Opposing and contradictory factors balance each other; the

presence of one factor does not eliminate its opposite. Man

himself houses contradictions within his being--tra man is
poüential-1-y aJ-l things too, greedy and cruel¡ capable of great

love or great hatred, of balanced or unbalanced so-called

emotions.rr (p.22O) fut ttre presence of these extremes can

only be a beneficial contribution to the construction of the

whole picture--ttthe good and bad, beautiful¡ uglyr and cruel

al1- welded into one thing. Perhaps a whole man needs this

balance . r,l ( p. 18 O )
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When the harmonyr rh¡rbhm¡ and balance of the unified-

field are destroyed¡ a restricted, segregated and oorl-crêâtive

world emerges. It is a world in which factors of realit,y seem

to bear no relation one to anothere and therefore it lacks

vital-ity and is ultimately hopel-êssr Steinbeck gives an ex-

ample of a mother who destroyed the beauty of relationship for

her children. She rudely interrupted them whi1-e they were

watching the bírth of a calf¡ arld. began to scream about the

vulgarity of the situaùion. Steinbeck comments--ttThís tvul--

garityr had given [tfre child.ren] a sense of wond.er at the

structure of life, while the motherts propriety and gentiliüy

supplanted that feeling with dirtiness.tr (p.13O) Such a world

view will not all.ow the relationship of al1. things.

In most of his fictione Steinbeck presents characters

who in some way understand the idea of the organic unity of

al3- things; he also presents characters who vio3.ate the uni-

fied-field hypothesis, either deliberately or inadvertently.

Steinbeckts message is communicated very effectively when the

two essentiall-y opposite viewpoints meet and clash.

h þ C Cp4 Ugþown (fg3g) Steinbeck has created. a hero

who yearns to experíence a oneness with a1-1- nature. Joseph

Wa¡rne wants to become a part of naturee and rebels against

standing apart from it. He wants to feel a kinship with the

earthe the treese the anima1-s and. the rain. He feels whole in

himself only when a bond between the natural world and his or4rn

nature is established; the lack of a bond or ühe breaking of

a bond. results in Josephls feeling rrunfinished.rt3 There is no
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J-ogical- reason for Josephls yearning; he himself explains

t-lra1- reasorls are rrwords to clothe a naked thinge and the thing

is ridiculous in clothêsrtr (p.L47 ) g" agrees with the old man

he and Thomas meet on their ride to the coast who tel1s hime

rrï gave üp rêâsorrsr r do this because it makes me glad. r do

it because T like to.tt (p.L47 ) there can be no other motiva-

tion.

The kinship between man and nature is of primary im-

portance in the unified-field hypothesis. It is one of the

most obvious and most accessible relationships open to man--

often much less difficult to achieve than a relationship wiüh

another hrrman. Joseph l{a¡me exemplifies fully and clearly a

man closely in tune with nature. By the conclusion of the

novelr he and nature have merged; all lines of divísion have

been dissolved. However, at the outsete Josephls concept of

his kinship with nature is decidedly imbalanced. He allows

himself to establish a unity only with that which is 3-iving

and fertile; death has no place in his understanding. Tt is

only through the fact of death itself--Benjyts¡ the treets¡

E1.j-zat;,et-htsr and his o!ún sacrificial death--that he comes to

rea]-ize the place of dying in the rhybhmic pattern of nature.

Joseph l{ayne is Steinbeckts attempt to create tra visionary hero

of god-like stature whose perceptions of ¡the deep thingt

enable him to redeem the land and to preserve the natural

ord.er.tt4 Joseph is a symbol--rra symbol of the earthts se¿!.rr

(p.66 )

Josephts inclination to relate to nature at the begin-

ning of the novel is nothing but admirable in Steinbeckian
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terms. Josephts first and overwhelming love is for the land.

Indeed the first words we hear him speak concern the land;

he warns his father t-h.at- rtthere wonrt be enough land flovre sir.rr

(p.1) g" repeats this statement and expresses his desire to

go west--rrlfl'¡¡e a hunger for lande sirl and his eyes had grown

feverish with the hungerorr (p.3) ftr California, the land be-

comes many things to Joseph. He recalls trthe caJ-m and peacee

the strength and eternal rightness of his fathertt (p.5) and

realizes that the land exhi,bits the same qualities--tthis father

and this rlerl¡ land were orrêrtt (p.5) Josephts physical relation-

ship to the land is purely sexual aü times--ttthe exultance grew

to be a sharp pain of desire that ran through his body in a hot

river. He fI-ung hímself face downward on the grass and pressed

hís cheek against the wet stems. His fingers gripped the wet

grass and tore it out¡ and gripped again. His thighs beat

heavily on the earth.tt (p.8) Ana tne l-and is also his child--
tthis eyes sparkled with tears and his brain was fil-led with

wonder L}ralo ùhis should be his. There was pity in him for the

grass and the flowersi he fe1-t ùhat the trees were his chil-

dren and the land his child.tt (p.7)

At firste the relationship between Joseph and the land

is imbalanced. Joseph ís in complete control. His passion is

to possess. rl tltts mine, t he chanted. lDown deep iùts minee

right to the center of the world.ttt (p.8) tt" exults in his

mastery over the land" His sole delight is in its flourishing

growbh and the reproduction of the anima1-s that are part of it.

His farm is productive, and all Josephts energies are geared
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towards the promotion and maintenance of life--ttAl1 things

about him¡ the soile the cattle and the people rllere fertile¡

and Joseph was the sourcee the root of their fertility; his

rt¡as the motivating l-ust.rt (p.22) His emotional participation

in the copulation of the bul-l and cows on his ranc.h. horrifies

his puriüanical brother Burton. Burton spits out his advice--
tt lferr need prayer more than anything. Come to me when you can

prayortr (p.23) Joseph refuses ùo accept the validity of this

advice. For him, it is good to participate in any activity

that concerns life.

Any event that promotes kinship wiüh the l-and is justi-

fiable according to Joseph. At the New Yearts Fiesta held. on

the l,{ayne ranche the edges of individuality blgr and the dan-

cers move as one unit to the rhybhm of the pulsíng guitars.

Burton again expresses nothing but disgust and condemnation

at this devil-worshípe but Joseph is g1-ad because rrryetvs come

closer to the earth for a moment.tt (p.88) Joseph respects any

activity and any knowledge that reflects a deep understanding

of the earth.

Joseph realizes that he is the only unproductive being

on ühe ranche and determines to find a wife. ELízabeth is

Josephls chosen partnere but she is not his natural maùe. She

is well-fortified with text-book knowledger although in the

preserrce of Joseph rrher walls [are swept] clean1] awa]rt (p.42)

But even with trer d.efenses d.own she cannoù intuit Josephrs

thoughts. She always waits for advice; at one point she

assures herselfr rrHe will tell mee and then I will help him.tr

(p.43) nlJzabeth learns about wifehood and motherhoode and
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this in itself is positive; yet she learns through her head

and not through her own instinct. she must always be told..
For exampler ELízabeth confides in Joseph after Rama confirms

her pregriancy that tta whole plane of knowledge opens when a

woman is carrying a child. Rama told 49.tr (p.92, emphasis

mine )

Elizabethts fault lies not in the fact that she possess-

es head knowledge, but in the fact that she cannot apply her

head knowledge to life. All the stories that she learned

while studying seem 'rsilly'r (p.1o2) to her in the context of
the lvayne ranch. These stories, when confined to the memory,

are indeed sil]-y. But when appried to life as it is presenting

itself, these stories provide deep insights--insights which

E]'jzat:,e1¡-h could have had if she had been open to receive them.

For example¡ she tells Joseph the story of orestes--of how he

rrcame to the tripod for protectione and the Furies sat waíting
for him to get hungry and l-et go his hold.'r (p.1O3) She tells
the story ttl-aughinglytt (p.1O3) with no thought of realistic
applicaùion. rt is the formally uneducated Joseph who later
recognízes the import of the story. He te1ls Juanito--ufrli2¿-
beth once told me of a man who ran away from the old Fates.

He clung to an altar where he was safe. . . . ELi'zalr,eth had

stories for everybhing that happenede stories that ran along-

side things that happened and pointed the way theyl6[ s1¡d. tt

(p.164) Indeed Josephts story does rurì parallel to that of

orestes" orestes was compelled to submit himself to personal

ruin in order to maintain justice. Joseph must sacrifice him-

self in order to maintain the cycle of nature. Josephts
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character would have been much less obscure to ELizabeth if

she had realízed the uníty of the ancient story and the life

being lived right beside her.

Elizabethts barriers are broken down to the point where

she can and does recognize the mystery of the glade and the

rocko But Elizabeth is not acceptable to the rock--ttA vibra-

tion of horror r^Ias sweeping through the glade.' The black

trees cut off escape. There was the great rock crouching to

spring. She backed ar4ray, fearing to take her eyes from it.tt

(p.10O) nLlzabeth blames her oversensiüivity on her pregnaîcyi

yet her experience in the glade is sharply contrasted to that

of the Ind.ian women of Juanitots heritage who come to the rock

for wisd.om to sustain their strength when they are with child..

It is a contrast that Joseph remarks üpotlo

ELízabeþh reüurns to the rock with Joseph after the

babyts birth. P1ayfu11y she decides to tame the rock and

chastise it for frightening her. But the rock resists taminge

and throws her off. Like the hawk that failed in breaking the

rabbitls neck on its first attempt but succeeded on the next

(p.L27), the rock has been successful in its second attempt to

claim Elizabethts life.

Elizabeth never becomes a part of Joseph. She cannot

comprehend his boundless love of the land. Neither can she

understand the utter devoùion wíth which Joseph serves ùhe oak

tree; this she calls a trgameott (p.116) Joseph is not cruel

and does not demand her sacrifice for her inability to parti-

cipate. But the rock claims ELízabeth without Josephts per-
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mission. Ironically it is through her death that he begins

to love the rock all the morei he loves it for the insight

with which it has provided him. Whatever personal sense of

loss there was vanishes in an instant. Joseph is ar,uare only

of the rain and he affirms to the rock, rrNow I wi]-l know where

I must conêorr (p.L29) It is after Elizabeth¡s death that he

realizes the presence of the cycle in naturee al-though he can-

not yet identify it. ttre tries desperately to tt[sleanJ his

mind of every cluttering picture [so that] n" might come to

know the cycle,rt (p.131) At the time of E1,i,zabethts deathe

he can understand the recurring cycle in everybhing but human

life i in human 1.ife he sees ttonly one birüh and only one

d.eath.rr (p.134) ft is on1-y through the ultimate sacrífice of

his own life that he ttkeys intorr the principle of the rocllr-

rence of l-ife and loses his concern over the finality of

individuaJ- lives--his or',rn, his fathertse or ELizabethls.

Rama is ühe r,rroman who is the natural mate for Joseph.

She is the earth-mother¡ rf strong fand) full-breasted." (p.19)

Rama has borne onJ.y daughters and trains them in her or/n wayi

her strengbh makes it obvious to all observers that ttcooking,

sewing, the bearing of children¡ housecleaning . r . [were]

much more important than the things men did"u (p.2O)

Rama possesses all knowledge intuitivel-y, Elizabeth

recognízes wisdom in Rama that cannot be confined. to a text-

book--ttThere were streams of feeling here she couldntt iden-

tify, methods of thinking that wouldntt enter the categories

of her experience or learning. It frightened her.rr (p.64)
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In her wisdom Rama t'e1-1-s the naive ELj-zabeth about Joseph on

the night of her arrival at the l,{ayne ranch. She begins by

confirming her possession of intuitive knowledge--trThomas I

know so well that I can feel his thought as it is born. . . o

Burton f know to the bottom of his meager soul, and Benjy--I

knew the sweetness and the laziness of Benjy.tr (p.66) Rama

continues hoarselye lrBut Joseph I do not know. I did not know

his father.rt (p.66) Rama insists that she does not know

Josephr but she instinctively recognizes what Joseph is--ttShe

cried as though in paine ¡I tell you this man is not a man,

unless he is all Ílênr The strength, the resistance¡ the long

and stumbling thinking of all men, a,nd al-l the joy and suffer-

ing, toor cancelling each other out and yet remaining in the

contents. He is all theser a repository for a little piece of

each mants soul, and more than that, a symbol of the earthts

se¿f. rtr (p.66) This is the intuitíve knowledge of the earth-

mother.

When Rama comes to Joseph on the night of Elizabethrs

deaüh¡ she does so in response to his compelling need and her

yearning hunger. Theirs is a union of urgency and passion;

the lack of an awkward meeting is ironic in its absence.

Joseph must pass his seed on to the one woman whose soul is

large enough to receíve it. And in fulfilling his need¡ her

hunger is satisfíed. Rama knows what has happened--tt1'n" long

deep river of sorrow is diverted and sucked into me¡ and the

sorror,lr which is only a warm wan pleasure is drawn out in a

florrê11t¡tt (p.135) All Ramats questions about Joseph are âî-
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swered by this one furious meeting. rn Rama Joseph meets the

earth and becomes one with it, in a way that was impossible

with Elizabeþlr.

Tnextricably associated with the earth is the great

oak tree in which the spirit of John l{ayne¡ Josephrs father¡

resides. The oak is Josephts spiritual guid.e. rt is the

sorlrce of his strength and provides the security upon which

he builds his life in california. Joseph confides in the

tree and al-lows the tree to respond; he presents offerings
to the tree--pigrs ears from the slaughter and. wine from the

fíesta. E]j-zabeth rnust sit in the tree when she arrives at
the ranch and her child is al-so presented. to the tree to rê-

ceive its blessing. rt is when Joseph notices a virtually

imperceptible change in the tree that he acknowledges the

possibil-ity of bad years.

rronically the tree does not díe on its or,rrnì.o rt is
killed by Burton. Burton has occupied himself by denying

life and cannot bear the idea that a human spirit has animated.

a tree. He fears for Josephts sou1. and therefore performs his

duty by girdl-ing the tree. He is 'tkeeping the d.evil oltt.rr
(p.119) witrr trre death of the tree¡ Josephf s main source of
strength is taken away--ttThe sense of loss staggered. him,

and all the sorcow he should have felt when his father died.

rolled in on him. . . . Joseph sat at ühe foot of the treee

and not even the hard bark he]-d any comfort for him.tr (p.118)

Now he can re1-y only on the land. But the 1and. too is

doomed. At the finst sign of the treets failing Joseph tra-

vels over his ranch ever¡rwhere tinquiring with his fingers
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after the earthts þs¿].f,þ.rt (p.117) n" might just as we].l be

inquiring after his own health. By now the relationship be-

tween Joseph and the 1-and has gradually shifted to the point

where Joseph is no longer the master and the land no longer

the obedient servant. Joseph is so consumed by his kinship

with the land that eventually he becomes the l-and. He can no

longer control it; it is important to note ühat he does not

ride over the lande as he did on his arrival in Ca1-iforniae

but rather he walks. The horseman is always associated with

polrrer for he alone can exercise control of the reins. Joseph

cannot ride nor^ti he must walk so he can fee]- the ].andts

health more sensitively. If the land is diseased¡ Joseph

wiJ-l surely fall i1l as weJ-l. A drought-ridden land will

destroy al-l the strength within him¡ and Joseph fears the

hopel-essness of the future without the land to support him.

Joseph fo1-1.ows the land¡s example and becomes thín and ema-

ciated.

l{hen the land diess Joseph has one resource left to

him and that is the glade harbouring ühe sparkling stream

and the great rock. When he first discovers the glade soon

after his arrival in California¡ its holiness makes a deep

impression on him. Steinbeck describes it as a natural

cathedral--trThey had come to an open glade, nearly circulare

and as fl.at as a pool. The dark trees grew about i-þt straight

as pillars and jealously close together, In the center of the

clearing stood a rock as big as a house¡ mysterious and huge.

. . . A short¡ heavy green moss covered the rock with soft
pile. The edifice hras something l-ike an altar that had
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mel-ted and run down over itse1-f.tt (p.29\ Joseph whispers to

Thomas, tt tÏhis is holy--and this is old. This is ancient--

and holy. t tt (1.3O) He turns to the secret and silent place

in times of great need. In his mourning of the death of the

tree he yearns for the rrsweetness and the strength of that

place.rt (p. LLg) And when the land submits to the drought

and his brothers leave the Va1.1-ey¡ Joseph returns to the rock¡

his only remaining source of strengbh. But, eventually the

stream beside the rock cannot fight the drought any longer

and the moss on the rock becomes dry and brittle. The only

J-iving thing is Joseph¡ and he is not at al-l sure of his ort¡n

lifee because it is so c1.ose1-y linked to that of the nature

dying all around him. When he p1-eads with Father Angelor he

pleads for the life of the lande not for his own sou1-.

But when Joseph returns to the gladee the stream is

gone i it too has succumbed to the fate of the land. Stil1

Joseph does not know what is required of him. ürithout the

support of tree t or land, or stream, or rock, he panics. His

impulse is to escape immediaùely. But escape is impossible¡

for his horse bolts awayi he has no choice but to remain in

the glade. It is at this point that Joseph ful-1.y realizes

what he must do. He must offer his blood and his being as a

sacrifice to nature in order for the cycle of life to con-

tinue. As the blood from his wound drips out and becomes

absorbed by the brown moss he comes to know the cycle of

nature--the cycle that demands death in order to perpetuate

life. He speaks with boüh joy and rêÍrorsê--trI should have

knor¡n. . . I am the rain. . . . I am the land. . . and I am
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the rain. The grass will grow out of me in a little whileon

(p.L79) ftt Joseph liriayne Steinbeck has created. a hero who is

fu1ly in touch with the harmonyr rhythme and balance of nature

at the end of the novel. He has come to know his part in the

cyclee and obediently takes his place in the whol-e design,

In Ig Duþiogs, Battle (fq¡0) Ste¿n¡eck explores another

aspect of the unified-field hypothesis. The emphasis in this

novel is on social- relationships. Here Steinbeck examines

the nature of the kinship between man and man, not man and

naüure. He presents two distinctly contrary points of view;

much of the effect of his message l-ies in the juxtaposition of

these opposing perspectives. Both Mac and Doc want to see the

whole picture, but each approaches their common goal using

very different means. That one means is ultimatel.y usel-ess

is Steinbeckts explicit com¡nent ir Ig DpÞÅous þ!!lg. The

means that the Party promotes are irrelevant because in their

effort to establish the cause they only obstruct the view of

the whole.

The title of the novel is boùh a ]-iteral and an ironic

indication of the situation. In one sense, the battle is

dubious. The strikers are opposing ühe orchard owners¡ and¡

at the outset, each side possesses advantages and disadvan-

tages. The outcome is unknown because a certain amount of

po!'rer lies on either sideo Doc Burton compares the situation

to a wound and its ensuing infection--tt¡r1t"rt you cut your

finger and streptococci get in the wound¡ therets a swelling

and a sorenessn That swel-l.ing is the fight your body puts up,

and the pain is the battle. You cantt tel1- which one is going
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to win¡ but the wound is the first battleground. . o o Mac¡

these 1itt1e strikes aîe like the infection. something has

goù into the men; a little fever had started and the lymph-

atic gland.s are shooting in reinforcements.il5 rt is unknown

which side will succumb first.

Bute in another sense¡ the title is ironico nIn

dubious batt]-ett is a phrase derived from Miltonrs paradise

Þ!.6 ,r*.rr, whi1e rallying his forces, tries to improve

their morale by claiming the battle recently fought with the

angels of Heaven was certainly dubious until the outcome;

ttutmost powerrr was opposed to ttadverse powerr and Satan tries

desperately to convince his army that they indeed can be vic-

torious. rrWhat though the field be lost?il he cries. rrA1l is

not J-ost.tt It is c1ear, though, that in Miltonts eyese the

battle is anybhing but dubiolrso The forces of Heaven can

never be defeated¡ and it is satants folly that he does not

admit this fact. It is Mac and the Partyts folly that they

believe they can establish a new order that will become fixed

and permanent. Their blindness is as ludicrous as satants.

rt is Doc Burton who points out this attitude and denounces

it--rrBut you people have an idea that if you can estaþlish

the thing, the jobtl-l- be done. Nothing stopse Mac. If you

h¡ere able to put an idea into effect tomorrowr it would start

changing right ahlayr Establish a coÍunune e and the same grad.ual

flux will continue.r (p,1o3)

The cause is ultimately uselsss; the picture might be

alùered to,suit the members of ühe Party for a moment¡ but
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change !r¡i1l ineviüably contirmêo Naturef s rhythm declares

that it must be soo rn order to fix its ideals permanently,

the Party must contradict the natural order of things; in so

doing only a restricted, devitalized Ljfe cân êmorger As an

aid to he]-p men see the whole picture¡ the part,yts cause is
irrelevant.

In fact, Doc views any group fight,ing for a cause in
the same 1.ight--ttWhen group-man wants to move, he makes a

standard. lGod wills that we re-capture the Holy Land; r or

he says¡ tl{e fight to make the world safe for democracyi r or

he says, ltr{e will wipe out social injustice with communism. r

But the group doesntt care about the ltro1y Land, or Democracy,

or Communism. Maybe the group simply wants to move a to fight,
and uses these words simply to reassure the brains of indivi-
duaJ- Írêrlr" (p.1O4)

Mac has chosen the Party as his mearrs to see the whole

pícture. There is a uniformity of purpose and action in ühe

Party which he misinterprets as the key that will provide him

with his place in the whole design. But the party sees on1-y

the group and demands the sacrifice of personal individuality.
Tt insists that its aim is to help men help themselves by

directing them and organizj'ng them. rt does not acknowledge

individual wishes; it assumes that its desires are the de-

sires of all fliêrrr The Party cannot acknowledge feel_ings;

Mac often repeats statements to the effect that he cannot

take time out to think of his feelings or those of others--rrÏ

cantt take time to think about the feelings of orro rrânr o . .
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Irm too busy with big bunches of men.tt (p.L46) H" has a job

to do and must not allow feelings to interfere with the

accomplishment of his p.rl"po"".7 The Party is after real end.se

and does not concern itself with tthigh-falutin ideas.tr (p.146)

Mac defend.s his perspective when Doc mild.ly indicates his

sympathy with Anderson after he has lost his barn, his posi-

tion in the communitye and his self-respect--ttTherels an end

to be gained; it¡s a rea1- end, hasnrt anybhing to do with

people l-osing respect. Itfs people getting bread into their

guts. Itts real, not any of your high-falutin ideas.tr (p.146)

Mac must use every avail-able weapon to accomplish his

end; he exploits every opportuniüy to its ful1-est and thrives

on lucky breaks. Assisting Lisa with the delivery of her baby

(when he had never seen a birth before) establ.ishes his posi-

tion in the group that he wants to manipulate. Ir/hen Jim ad-

mires his preserrce of minde Mac responds, ttWeJ.1-, Christ A1-

mighty, I had tol l,{etve got to use whaüever material comes

to us. That was a lucky break. We simply had to take it.rl

(p.42) U" adds, rr tCourse it was nice to he1-p the girl¡ but

helle êv€n if it kilI-ed her--wetve got to use anything.ttt

(p.42) Using Dan to initiate the strike action is another

lucky break. Mac appreciates his value--trThe o1d buzzard was

worth something after all. o o . He tipped the thing off.

I{e can use him now., (p.72) A1 Andersonts father threatens

to pose some problems to Mac; he is quick-thinking and sus-

picious of Macts requesù to allow the men to camp on his land.

But Mac softens him by expressing admiration for his dogs,

the pride of his life. After the conclusion of the interview¡
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Mac confides in Jim, rtJesus s t.l:,ail- was ticklish. . . . What

a tough o1-d baby he is. o . . But thank God for those dogs¡tt

(p.83) When Andersonts barn burns down, Mac cannot waste

time or energy to sympathizê--rr14" c,anr1u help it Doc. He hap-

pens to be the one thatts sacrificed for the men. Somebody

has to break if the whole bunch is going to get out of the

slaughterhouse. I4Ie cantt think about the hurts of one Írâno

Itts necessary, Doc.tt (p.L46)

Joy a1-so becomes an asset to the cause. Mac uses his

death and funeral to strengthen the dwindling courage of the

strikers. He wontt allow Joyt" face üo be washed because the

effect is more gruesome if it is dirty and blood-smeared¡

Dakin, himself reputed to be cool and level-headed, scorns

Mac and Jim--ttPal of yourse and you wontt let him rest m.owr

You want to use him. Youlre a pair of cold-bl-ooded bastards.tt

(p.119) Again Mac defends himse1-f by insisting the party must

use every weapon at its disposal--rtl,Ve got damn few things to

fight with. I,{e got to use what we câfi.¡ This 1itt1e gu.y r{ras

my friend. Ytcan take iü from me hetd want to get used any

way we can use him. I{" æ9 to use him.tt (p.L22)

Fighting for the cause often means inflicting physical

paine but again there is no other choice. It is Sam who

assures Jim¡ ttHell-e theytll sew his lip back on. I{e got to

do it, kid, lfe just got to. If they wontt come over, we just

got to scare tsl¡.tt (p"132) Uac seconds Samls convictione
ttff,,rs terrible¡ but itts the only thing to do if they wontt

come over. I{elve got to d.o it. ftls not nice to see a sheep

killed either¡ but wetve got to have mutton.t' (p.133) The
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young boy that is captured. in the camp is unot a kid., hers an

example.rr (p.L97 ) rt is Jim who assures Mac that he has done

what is necessary by working him over--rtrt wasnrt a scared.

kid, it was a danger to the cause. It had to be d.one,.and.

you did iü right. No hater no feeling¡ just a job.tt (p.1-gg)

Party members must manipulate all situations to further their
own end. Mac is deceived in thinking that he works for others;
he is working for himself and justifies his action with the

rationalízai¿íon that he has the good of others in mind.

Jím Nolan joins the party in a final attempt to dis-
cover his own identity. He does not know who or what he is,
and, ironically, joins a group that will lead him even farther
away from himself. The novel- opens with Jim in a semi-somno-

lent state. His legs have fallen asleep in the two hours

that he has been sitting waiting for the dark. He becomes

active only when the sun sets; his only means of vision is
unnatural light. when he leaves his room, he sets off rrwalk-

ing rapidly eastward.tt (p.2) He is entering the dark, fallen
world east of Eden. At the Party office he meets Harry

Nilson--rHarryl t afl alternate name of the devil, and tNilsonr r
no oners sorr¡ All indicaüions are that Jim will ]-ose ident,i-
þyt not find it.

Jim devotes himself to the cause with a]-l the charac-

teristic zeal and enthusiasm of a recent convert. His senses

are alert and he avidly awaits action. He feels alive and

needed. He fearlessly encounters hardship and crueLtyg all
for the sake of the cause. It is belief in ùhe cause that
provides him with sürength to go beyond himself. Doc recog-
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n'i-zes in Jim rrsomething religious.il (p.145) .rim immediatel-y

contradicts him--trl{elI s it isnrt re]-igious. rtve got no use

for religion." (p.1.45) Jim does not real.'íze that 'rreligionrt
can extend beyond the limitations of orthodox worship; he

does not admit that his diligence and perserverance in carry-
ing out the cause is indeed identical to that of a tireless
christian worker. Jim eventually becomes the perfect party

rnân¡ He uses ttcol-d thoughù to fight madness.tr (p.199) U"

confesses to Mac--trrtm stronger than anybhing in the world.e

because rtm going ín a straight line. You and al-l the rest
have to thínk of women and tobacco and l-iquor and keeping

warm and fed. . . . r wanted to be used. Now rtll use yoll¡

Mac. f r11 use myself and ¡roür I tel1. Vou.r I feel therets
strength in me.tr (p.199) .fim Lrses thís strength to impose

his authority on othersi he can see clearly what musü be

done and insists that London and Mac fo]-].ow his orders to
ttstraighten things out." (p,zOL) Ironica1-lye Jim is no more

alive at this point than he was at the beginning of the

story--rrJim sat stiI-l. His young face was carvene his eyes

motionless; his mouth smiled a l-ittle at the corrr€rs¡tl

(p.2O1) H" is a living statue, Jim becomes a marüyr for
the cause. He d.ies rrkneeling in the position of Moslem

prå]erott (p.25O), faceless. .And the undauntable Mac d.nags

the body across the platform and sets it up against the cor-
ner post. He launches into his most ironic speech yet--ttCom-

rades! He didntt want nothing for himself--tt (p.250)

Mac and Jim might well have chosen any cause to key

them into the whole. Steinbeckts explicit com¡nent is that
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no cause l.rill grant a view of the whole. As lfarren French

comrnenfs, Steinbeck trattacks dedication to any cause that
lead.s people to expl.oit other human beings.rrS A causer by

definitione obstructs the view. Therefore steinbeckrs coo-

demnation of Party tactics extends to other groups as well.
A specific parallel in the novel is that drawn between the

modes of operation of the Party and those of any organized

religious groupr Mac and Jim labour in the mission fiel_d,

va1.iantly struggling against hardship and deprivation; they

are trying desperatel-y to convert those whom they are sup-

posedl-y helping. Their work is most often unappreciated,

especially by those very people at whom their good intentions
are aimed. They fight with no advantages¡ faith and hope

are their only sources of sustenance. But no matter what the

cost¡ they experience great, joy in serving the cause. Jai1-

terms and even death are often required¡ but the inner peace

that the Party promises is more than an adequate comfort. rt
is ùhis very hope and peace that first attracts Jim to the

Party; he describes the men he met in jail to Mac--ttThe

hopel-essness wasnlt in them. They were quiet¡ and they were

working, but in the back of every mind there was conviction

that sooner or later they would win theír way out of the

system they hated. I teJ-l your there was a kind of peaceful-

rress about those Ítêfi.¡tt (p.16) This peace is not unlike the

apostle Paulls ttpeace which passeth understanding.tt (ehiliO-

pians 437)

fn pointing out that Party methods can be all-ied with
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those of traditional religione steinbeck implies that any

group fighting for a cause must inevitably become blinded..

The cause soon annhilates any individua]- wish and imposes its
own system and authority. rn order to be effectivee a cause

must be organízedt and systematízed organízation goes against

the grain of nature. Nature íncludes all things; in joining
a cause a man necessarily cuts himself off from seeing the

whole picturei he cannot a1.1-ow himself to accept any good-

ness in a force opposed to his. He must join in the battle
to fight everything that contradicts his system. Macts

description of the vígilante groups is true--ilThey like to be

cruel. They 1.ike to hurù peoplee and they always give it a

nice name, patriotism or protecting the consüitution.tt (p.12o)

The vigilantest tactics are despicablee but are ùhe partytg

that much more enlightened? Mac does not reaLíze that he is
actually describing Party tactics in his condemnaüion of the

Citizents Group. Neither is better than the other; they are

both equally misdinected.

Doc sees more of the whole pícture than any other

character in the novel. He does not belong to the party,

but he is always availab1.e to help. Mac ís puzzLed by Docts

attitude--ltfssl¡e a mystery to me . . . Doc. . . . Youlre

not a Party man, but you work with us alJ. the timei you

never get anybhing for it. I don¡t know whether you believe
in what wetre doing or notr ¡rou never say¡ you just work.

Itve been out with you before, and ftm not sure you believe

ín the cause at all.tr (p.1O3) Docts perspective has been

described earlier in the novel; when Jim tells Mac about
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the old man in the park who had given him reading lists¡ he

saysr rrHe was a crank, he said. He said he wanted to know

thíngs without beJ-ieving them." (p.6) Docts response is

similar; belief in a cause must of necessity restrict the

view, and Doc wants more than anybhing to see the whole

thing--ttlisten to mee Mac, [h" says]. My senses are,tttt above

reproach¡ but theyt¡" al-l I have. I want to see the whole

picture--âs trêâr1-y as I cânr I dontt want to put on the

blinders of lgoodl and tbad¡l and limit my visíon. If I

used the term lgoodi on a thing Itd lose my license to in-

spect iü, because there might be bad in it. Dontt you see?

I want to be able to 1-ook at the whole thing." (p.1O3)

His onl-y motivation for being with the strikers is

his incurable desire to want to see. The opportunity of

studying group-man ís too attractive for Doc to miss. It is

Doc who voices the basic criticism of the party appnoach;

he insists that the members of the group are not conscious

of achieving a goal- at all. Rather¡ it is the desire of a

few individuals to reach the end. These individuals use the

group to further their own d.esirêso Doc specul-ates that the

nature of group-mâo is differenü from the nature of indivi-

dual man--ttThe pleasure we get in scratching an itch causes

death to a great number of cells. Maybe group-man gets

pleasure when individual men are wiped out in a wâr¡tt (p.1O5)

Fighting for the cause seems Itbrutal- and meaninglesstt (p.183)

to Doc. He cannot think of the rrsldtt because the trendrr is

identical üo the means of achieving it. He does not view

life as a series of beginnings and ends, but as an endless
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ends. It seems to me t-?rat- man has engaged in a blind and

fearful struggle out of a past he cantt remember¡ ínto a

future he cantt foresee nor understand. And man has met and

defeated every obstacle, every enemy except ortêo He cannot

win over himsel-f . Now mankind hates itself .tt (p.185)

The group-man that the Party creates is not a valuable

addition to the world. The Party imposes its own wishes on

others and forces them, more or less persuasively, to obey.

The Party is just as empty as Burton l,{a¡me; Burton could not

see the whole for himself, and the Party cannot see indivi-

duals for the whole. In To g God Upknown Joseph comes to

recognize the whole thing; Doce in In Duþ.ious Battle also

approaches l-ife in a way that wil.l- promote understanding of

the whole. Doc knows that true vision can be achieved only

outside any system. His statement of faith is voiced in

these ü¡ords--rtÏ donlt bel-íeve in the causee but I belíeve in

rnênott (p.L[L) And¡ ironicall-y¡ it is Doc¡ who is left lying

in the orcharde who is the man to whom Mac should be direct-

ing his eulogy--ttcomradesl He d¿dr}tt want nothing for him-

self--tt (p.25O) Doc worked for the mene not for himseJ-f .

It is he who understands the harmorly: rhybhm and balance

inherent in the universe.

Bi1-l.y Buck is another of Steinbeckts characters who

possesses an understanding of the whole picture. Bi1-J-y is

not as obvious a syrnbolic sacrifice as Joseph hlayne; neither

does he observe and philosophize in the same way as Doc

Burton. He never expresses his desiree oor does Steinbeck

30
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conulent expliciùIy on this subject. Howevere the understand-

ing, sympathy and acceptance which Billy Buck exhibits can

reflect nothing but his desire to key into the entire universor

Relationships are of primary importance to Bill-ye and the

concept of relationship is central to the unified-field hypo-

thesis. His life is lived so in tune with nature that he need

not mentally plan his steps; his actíons are motivated in-

ùuitively. For Steinbeck this is perhaps the greatest attri-

bute that can be ascribed to any man. Bill-y Buck is an impor-

ùant spokesman of Steinbeckts nature-oriented creed.

Bil-l-y possesses an established kinship with horses.

His relationshíp is based on inbred knowledge. In fact¡

Bill-y describes himself as being trhalf horse:rr--rrl4rhy Itm half

horse mysel-fr yolr sos¡ . . . My ma died when I was borne and

being my old man ü¡as a goverrlment packer in the mountains¡

and no cows around most of the time, why he just gave me

mostly marets mílk. . . . And horses know that. Donlt you

know it¡ NeJ.J.ie?'t9 In response to Bill-yts questíone Nellie

turns her head and looks straight into his eyese which isrta

thing horses practically never do.tr (p.67 ) Uettie recognizes

Billyts specialness. Bí]-]-yts knowledge is not limited to the

physical needs of a horse. He also understands the animalts

psyche--ttBilly r o . told Jody a great many things about

horses. He explained that they rüere terríbly afraid. for

their feetr so that one must make a practice of lifting the

legs and patting the hoofs and ankles to remove their terror.

He told Jody how horses love conversation. . . . A horse
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rlever kicked up a fuss if some one he liked explained things

to him.tt (p.15) Bílly is a thorough and sensitive teacher;

he guides Jodyts training of the pony very competently. To

achieve resul-tse Billy persuades rather than forces; as he

explains to Jodye tt0f course hre could force-break him to

everybhing, but he wou1-dntt be as good a horse if we did.

He¡d always be a littl-e bít afraid, and he wouldntt mind be-

cause he wanted to.tt (p.18) eiffy gives explicit riding

instructions to Jodye and his knowledge is none the less

detailed when treating Gabilants strangles; his movements

are always deft and quick and sure. His own horse is certain-

ly not a showpiece in terms of appearance¡ but is very effec-

tive as Billyts partner aÙ rodeos--trBillyls own horse was a

stríngy ca)nrse with a ham¡ner head., but he nearly always won

fírst prizes at the stock trial-s. Billy could rope a steer,

take a doubl-e half-hitch about the horn with his riatae and

dismount, and his horse would play the steer as an angler

plays a fish, keeping a tight rope until the steer was down

or beaten.tt (p.16) n" is not an overbearing master asserting

his own wille but an equal and a friend to the animal. Billyts

kinship with horses is equated with spiritual elevation;

intuitively¡ men have always admired a horseman. The boys

who come pe1ting over the hi]-l to see Jodyts ponyttdrew the

ancient admiration of the footman for the horseman.rt (p.12)

In The Red Pj¡ny (L937) s Billy stands first in the tradition

which Jody is to fo1'1-ow.

Billyts ability to relate to horses provides the

foundation for his relationships with people. Because he
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knows the natural world deeply and intuitively¡ he can face

htrman situations with confidence and understanding. In The

Red Pogy Steinbeck portrays a sympathetic relationship be-

tween three peop1.e--Billye Jody, and Ruth Tiflin. The image

he uses to describe this relationship is the triangl-e. The

jangling of the iron triangle is the first sound--morning

music--that emerges from the house. Steinbeck carefu1-ly

associates particular people with the triangle. Mrs. Tiflin

is ringing it; Billy and. Jody respond to its call--rr[g¿ffy]

had. hardly finished [his chores] when the iron triangJ-e

started. ringing at the ranch house. o . . [tt]" came to the

house while Mrs. Tiflín was stil-l ringing the üriangle. . . .

The high jangling note of the triangle puü the boy Jody in

motion. . . o The triangle pícked him up out of sleep.tt

þe.3-4) Mention of Carl Tiflints response to the triangle is

conspicuously absent. The rel-ationship between the three--

mothere son¡ and ranch-hand--is warm and compassionate.

The kinship between Jody and Bill-y Buck is established

from the beginning; even their appearance indicates a bond.

Bi1ly is a trlitt1-e man;tt (p.3) Jody is a ttlittl-e boy.tt (p.4)

Billyr s eyes are tr a contemplative, watery greyi 'r (p.3 ) Jodyr 5

are rrshy po]-ite grey eyesett (p.4) younger and less experienced.

Bi]-].yts hair is ].ike the o1d grass on a field¡ I'spiky and

weathered;tt (p.3) Jodyls is like "dusty yellow grass.lr (p.4)

Jody emulates Billy wherever the pony is concerned. After

receiving his presente Jod.y begins to establish habits¡ âs

Bi1-ly Buck has done. His life becomes ordered--not in a
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stifling¡ schemal¡-i-zed sense¡ buü rather creatively ordered

around a certain purpose. Both the boy and the pony are

apprehensive at their first meeting, but rrJody touched him on

the shoulder and rubbed hís high arched neck as he had alw,ays

seen Bíl1-y Buck do, and he crooned, rrso-o-o Boyrrt ín a deep

voice.tr (p.13, emphasis mine) Rn¿ Gabi1.an responds--nthe

pony gradual-ly relaxed hís tenseness.tr (p.13) niilyt" ap-

proach works and Jody understands it. It ís Bi1ly who stays

to answer Jodyts questions after the ponyts arrival and it is

he who reacts sensítíve1y to the boyts apprehensions.

Ruth Tiflin is the third partner of the triangle. She

responds to Jodyts emotions¡ and never attempts to rationalize
ttseftnsssrr âwÉlf,o She is firm in her discipline, but like

Billy¡ her approach is gentle and never harsh. When the pony

is sick, she understands Jodyts worry and makes no attempt to

divert his attention. She comforts the boyt. fears and reacts

practically by preparing food for Gabilan. Because she âc-

cepts his need to stay in the presence of his pony¡ she does

not insist that Jody s1-eep in the house. She and Bill-y both

do their utmost to heJ-p Jody; thus their kinship is estab-

lished.

Carl Tiflin is not part of the triangle. Hís actions

and responses contrast sharply with Bi].lyr";1O this clash

serves to emphasíze Billyts position as one who understands

and accepts, Carlts relationship to his son is strained and

unnatural. He is not devoid of sensitivity or s)rmpathy, but

equates these feelings with a rrseft,nssstt that is abhorrent to

him. Thereforee whenever he feels his emotions overwhelming

:.:i::..1:!::ll'
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him he becomes Lrnnecessarily brutal and rational, Carl is a

stern disciplinarian--'rJody Iobeys] frim in everything without

questions of any kind." (p.4-5) I,{hen the pony is i11, Carl

tries to divert Jodyts attention by relaùing stories of fan-

üastic creatures of the area, and refuses to understand his

sonts preoccr.rpation with his ailing ponyr Bil1ye however¡

realizes that Jodyrs entire being is caught up in the tragedy

and to suggest removal from the situation¡ either in body or

mind., is foolish. Carl is noticeably absent in caring for

Gabilan and never expresses concern about the ponyts con-

dition. But his inability to react appropriately is never

more dramatically il-lustrated than at the conclusion of trThe

Gift.'r Jody viciously attacks a t:¡u'zzard that has begun its
destructive work on Gabilan, and Carl remonstratese ttJody. o o

the h¡uzzard didntt ki]-l the ponlo Donrt you know that?tt (p.35)

At ühis Bil]-y explodes. tr rCourse he knows ítrt Bi11y said

furiously. lJesus Christl man t caÍLlt you see how hetd feel

about it"lrr (p.35)

Carl restricts himself to a recognition of literal
facti to digress is trsoftnessrt in his terms. Billy, however¡

possesses the depth of character to incorporate an acceptance

of feelings into his understanding. He knows that the whole

picture incl-udes more than mere observable fact.

Billy is not infallible though. In Steinbeckls terms,

absolute perfection is not life-like. In order to be a heroe

man must be ful1-y humane capable of error and aware of his

fallibility. Billyts fully hr¡man character is revealed in
the events leading up to the death of Gabilan and the birth
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Black Demonr Nelliets colt. Bi11-y errs in his judgment of

weather and its effect on Gabilane and loses his place as

absolute authority in Jodyrs eyes.

The triangle is brokelt--rr For the first time ¡ Jody

[sleeps] through the ringing of the triangle.rr (p.24) ffre

next morning¡ the triangle ringse but the response to its call
is not unanimous--rrYou go up and. eat while I wait,rrr (O.31)

Billy says to Jody. Mistrust and bitterness have entered the

relationship; Jody J-oses faith in his authority and Billy
loses confidence. He knows that even though he ís human and.

prone to fail-t in Jodyts eyes tthe had no right to be fallible.
. . .tt (p.23) ft is noü Bi].lyts fault that Gabilan caught

cold in the raj-n2 but he must assume responsibility for the

sickness. rt is in his handling of this situaùion and its
ensuing events that Bílly reveals how fu11y he is keyed into
the harmony¡ rhybhne and balance of the universe. He must

obey ühe dictates of nature, even though they seem unnatural

at the time., in order to restore the relationship between him-

self and Jody. Billy must sacrifice the life of Nellie and

that part of his own J-ife that is bonded to hers to ensure

the continuity of his relationship with Jody. In this wayr

Billyts actions and motivations are very similar to Joseph

I,{a¡me I s. Joseph al-so is compel1-ed to sacrifice himself to
ensure the continuity of the rhythmic pattern of life and

death in nature. Bill.yts death is metaphoricale whereas

Josephls is literal-e but Billyts is no less symbolic in sig-
nificance.

Bílly initiates the action that he believes will
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restore the relationship. It is on his recoÍrmendation that
Carl- Tif1-in makes arrangements for Nellie to be bred and

offers the colt to Jody. Billy pledges himsel.f ùo see that
Jody gets a fine colt--ttft1.1- see you get a good colt. 1111

start you right. And íf you do like I say, youtl-l have the

best horse in the county.tt (p.67) Billyts is not an unfounded

promise¡ his conviction is deep and secure and his promise is
natural and spontaneous. Already the relationship is repair-
ing itseJ-f; Steinbeck again mentions the triangle as an

index--ttThe triangle at the house rang stnidenül.y. Jody

climbed down from the fence and walked to srtpper beside Billy
Buck." (p.57) Jody and Billy walk side by sid.e nowi the kin-
ship has altered in charactere but it is a1.ive. Mrs. Tiflin
makes her contribution in practical terms by preparing r^rarm

mash for Nel]-ie.

It is at the time of birth that the major threat to
the restored relationship occurs. Again Bi]-lyts predictions

are- proved errorleousi the birth does not promise to occur as

smoothly as anticipated. And againe Billy is in no way re-
sponsible for this unfortunate situatione but iü is his job

to cope with it. Because his understanding encompasses the

whole picture he knows that he cannot restrict himself to the

action usua1-1-y taken in such a case. He has told Jody ear1-ier

that if trouble develops during a birth, the colte not the

marer is sacrificed. (p.62) eut in this case Bil1y knows

that he must step beyond the bounds of usual procedure. His

understanding allows him to do this.
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The identification between Bil1-y and mare is clear.
In ki3-ling Ne1-lie, BiJ-l.y kil1-s a part of himself. After the

hammer hits¡ Nellie rtquivered.rr (p.72) e¿tlyt" "body shivered

and his teeth chatteredtt (p.73) after the birth. Billy is
actually doing NeJ-liets job for her by birthing the colt; and

the final image is one of complete identification between the

bloody head of Nellie and the blood-smeared face of Bi1-1-y--

ttthe bloody facee and the haunted, tired eyes of Billy Buck

hung in the air ahead of Jody.tt (p.73) This unity between man

and animal indicates a thorough integration of Bíllyts persorì-

ality with nature.

In sacrificing Nellie, Billy is al-so sacrificing him-

self; the motivation for doing so is the preservation of a

relationship with another hunan, once broken and since re-
paired. Jodyts perception of Bil-ly is drastically altered in
the new relationship, but the kinship is strong nevertheless.

Jod.y has learned. that only a man who lives natural-ly and. ac-

cepts his fallibiJ-ity is worthy of respect and admiration.

And Bi1-l-y has carried his unity wíth nature to its ultimate

conclusioo--sacrificial death. It is a deaùh that will main-

tain the harmorÌy¡ rhybhme and balance of the r:niverse.
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Chapter Two

In Cannery R_oy (L945) t a story of 1-ife in the cannery

area of Montereyc and Sy_eet Thu.rs.dgy (L954), its sequel,

Steinbeck presents the character in whom he has developed his
philosophy of unity most fully. Doc is based upon Edward

Rickettse the same man with whom Steinbeck collaborated in
The þg frop th,e S,ep oF, Corte,z.L He bears certain rêsêfl-

blances to Doc Burton of E Dubious ÞpP,tL", but Steinbeck

gives him more opportunity to expand hís ideas than h* 3c.re.

Doc- Bo.*on.
An important addition to the characùer of the later

Doc is hís love of music. One of the first things the reader

learns about l{estern Biological is that Mack and the boys can

trhear the music from the laboratory at night.rr2 (*re on1y

information about Doc that precedes this is the fact that he

takes habitual strolls across the street to Lee Chongls for
quarts of beer.) Docts ttgreat phonographtr ($rpp. 62, 78, 8O)

sounds forth in ttgreat shrouds of musictt (98, p.6Z), day or

night. The boys can ùel1- when Doc has a rrd¿msrt--rtYou can

always tel-l-ert insists Jones¡ rfwhen he puI.ls them front cür-

tains closed and when he plays that kind of church music on

the phonograph.tr (S, p.26) One of the first indications of

the turning of the tide of events after the first party is

that trthe curtains rvere drawn at the laboratory that night
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and Gregorian music played until- two otc1ock and then the

music stopped and no orle came out.tt (C\r p.93) fne post-war

Doc of sl'reet rhursday is no 1.ess sensitive to music than the

pre-war Doc, Before the war tthe had combined the beauty of

the sea with mants loqrliest achievement--music.r3 After the

war his discontent expresses itseJ-f in musical terms--tr¿1d

there would be three voices singing in hime al-l singing to-
gether.tt (S.f , p.2O) ftr Syeet Thgrsday only the musíc of Bach

can stil-l- and strengthen his soul-.

Music is part of Docr.s everyday existencee but it also

accompanies him during his most intense experiencoso ldhen he

accídentally discovers the body of the drowned girle with her

head gently caught in the brown algae¡ he hears music--ttMusic

sounded in Docrs ears¡ a high thin piercingly sweet flute
carrying a melody he coul-d never remembere and¡ against this
a pounding surf-like wood-wind section. The flute went up

into regions beyond the hearíng range and even there it câr-
ried its unbelievable melody." (S, p.68) lfter surveying

the wreckage of his J-abe Docls first impulse is ùo submerge

his rage in music--trSuddenly he jumped up and turned on the

power in his great phonograph. He put on a record and put

down the årn¡" (98, p.8O) eut his desire is thwarted¡ for
during the frolics of the party¡ the crystal in the pickup

needle has somehow been broken--ttonly a hissing roar came

from ühe loudspeaker." (98, p.8O) Rfter the great emotional-

release of hitting Macke Doc hears ttthe monotonal- opening of

Monteverdits H,qr cþte]- C,i"l e, l.a Ter,na, tUgg that Heaven and

Egg!þ].tt (CE, p.81) The satisfacùion Doc feels the morning
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after the second party is again mirrored in his listening
choice--the Pater Noster (Our Father) and Agnus Dei (Lamb of
God) of the Gregorian Chant. In SJ¿eet Thursdaye Docts dis-
content reaches its peak just before his proposal to Suzy;

his nerves are pu1-I-ing him in all directions at orlce. Again¡

Doc turns to music¡ this time to provide courage for his en-

deavour--ttAnd then he knew what to do. He went to his records

and he found the Art of Fugue. Tf I canlt get courage from

his greatness, he thought¡ I might as welJ- give up.rt (Ê8,

p.2L6)

Docls moods and ùhoughts and ideals emerge through the

music to which he listens. Steinbeck is very specific in
mentioning Docts musical tastes and the reader must therefore
take into account the implications of music in anaJ-yzíng lr-l:re

character of Doc. Steinbeck describes Doc as having a rrcool

warrnrr (Cn, p.16) mind. Some of the music Doc listens to re-
flects the rtssefssssrt of his mind and some of the rrq¡¿111¡1sss.tt

The musíc which Doc considers orre of the highest pinnacles of
art ever achieved by man is music that synthesizes the ttse6f-

nesstr and ttwarmnessrr and emerges as a whole--music in which

harmony, rhythme and balance are perfecte according to Doc.

When Doc is feeling content and normal, he listens ùo

recordings of Gregorian Chant and masses by Palestrina.

Historicallye this is early music; Gregorian chant¡ so named

afüer Pope Gregory ($)0-604) t provided the basis for the mass

from the seventh century onwardo Palestrina lived from L525-

L594e considerably later than the inception of the Chante but
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he is associated with Gregorian Chant because it forms the

groundwork of so much of his compositíon. The major unifying
charactenistic of this music is its spiritual orientation.
The composers of Gregorían Chant and Palestrina both shaped

their music around the worship of God. The focus was al-ways

heavenward, outside of man; ttthe music was intended to be

performed as an act of devotion in a cathedral rather than

listened. to as an aesthetic experience in a concert ha11.rr4

Gregorian Chant sounds particularly strange to the

twentieth-centurf, eârr ït has a very free rhythm l-acking a

distinctive meter because the music is always sung to corres-
pond with the words of the liüurgy; the text is never adapted

fo suit the music, because this would enüirely defeat the pur-

pose of the Chant. The onJ-y reason music was added to the

text was to enhance its messagei the music never dominates.

Therefore, the tunese if they can be ca,J-1-ed suche are ex-

tremely pure and clear and logical; they fo1-low the intona-
tions of the voice very closely. (See Example 1) The Chant is
not based upon the scales of major and minor as lrre know them

today; rat-lrer, it utilizes the ancient Grecian system of
(

mod.es.rY which sounds unfamiliar to the l,Vestorfl. êâre so thor-
oughly infused with the major/mínoe patùerns.

Gregonian Chant is always sung in unisone a fact which

contributes gneatly to its uncluttered sound. The music of

the Chant is never geared to captivate the emotions¡ or carry

the lisüener to extremes of passion. It is controlled and

balanced--ttIt has an impersonal, objectivee other-worldIy
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lr:s tu - ll no - lris post ht¡c ex - si - li - urlr os - te¡r-de.

Itail, O Qrrcen,lvIoth¿r oÍ nercy, our life, out su?etncss an¿ out
Itnltt! To-fhec ue cry, bani.thed child¡en of Ei;e; to thee ue send uþ
o,tr siglt.¡,,nourning an¿ iI,¿eþ;ng in tltis t,ale of lears.'furn then,
ottr ¡7<luctcate, tline cyes oÍ rnerry ttnL'tL¡'d 1ts; and (1f ter tl¿;s our exile,
sltr¡tt ttnlo lts the hlessecl lruit of thy uomtt, J¡stts. O clement,'t
I,r'irtg, O .tuert l'irgin lIury.

Example 1: Gregorian Chant
Therè are no bar 1.ines d.j-viding the music into regul-ar
accentuated beats. The vocal 1ine usual1-y moves by step;
lrrhen leaps occur they are relatively smal.l. The music
usuall-y fo1-1-ows the pronurlciation of the words, often wíth
onl-y one note per jsyl-l-able. This Chant is written in the
Dorian modee using all the white notes on the keyboard
from D to the D an octave above iù.

44
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quality in which sensuous beauty and. emotional appeal are

IargeJ.y subord.inate to the reJ-igious context of the text.tr6

The music of the Chant is expressive, but it is expressive of

objective concepts of worship, not subjective inner emotions.

The1istenerhearstheexposedc1arityandopef}neSsofthe

Chantr so contrary in nature to the sounds more common to the

twentieth-centurf êêr o

Palestrina¡ composing almost one thousand years after

the introduction of Gregorian Chant, bases his work on this :

musical form--ttGregorian Chant is the very earth out of which

Palestrinars music grows¡ the on1-y background against which

his music can be properly heard and understood.rt (Grout¡

p.266) tt" captures the absolute purity of the monophonic

(literally, rrens-vqicedrr--i.€r unison) Chant in his poly-

phonic (literaI1y, rrmany-voicedrr--i.ê. two or more voices

singing their own independent 1-ines) music. Palestrina has

been called the trPrince of Musictr because of trthe absolute

perfection of [fris] church style.rr (Grout t p.265) His music

tend.s to sound. cool and. impersonal to the twentieth century ,),

eaîi again, modern habits of listening account for this. ,,

i,

It is interesting that Pal-estrina rarely uses chromatic
n

chords;' their dissonance was for him far too suggestive of

a carnal orientationo Instead he re]-ies on diatonic har-
R

monies- which never jar the listener or arouse him emotion-

alJ.y. (See Example 2) The movement of the harmonies is

always clear and logical. The listener can follow the pro-

gress without becoming enmeshed. in a tangle of sound.s out of

which there is no escape. Palestrinals music is elegant and
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Example 2z Agnus Dei from the Pope
Pal-estrina
This music is pol-yphonic¡ not unison; there are five voice
parts. Each voice enters with ej-ther one of two notes¡ G
or D" (see 'tÊ) Read vertical-lye the notes all- fit j-nto
standard diatonic major or minor tríad patterns; for ex-
amp1e, in bar 4 the first chord fits the pattern C E G, with
C doubled; .the second chord fits the pattern G B D, with D
doubled; and. ttie third. chord. fits the pattern A C É with C
doubled.

Marcell-us Mass by

-J:
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transparently serene.

The sound of Gregorian Chant and the masses of Pales-

trina is ttwide opêrrorr There is no attempt to hide any e1-e-

ment¡ and there is no element within the music that is not

integrally related to the whole. Like the clean lines of

carved marble, ib stands eternally exposed. And Doc, 1.ike

the music he listens to, is ttwide opentt--tthis mind had no

horizon--and his syrrpathy had no r4rarp.tr (CR, p.L] ) tt¿s mind

is open to all ídeas and a1.l ways of thought. His desire to

know and understand more is insatiable. He cannot conceive

of anyone asking a question without wanting to know--rrDoc

had one mental habit he could not get over. I,rlhen anyone

asked a question¡ Doc thought he wanted to know the ârlsworo

That was the way it was with Doc. He never asked unless he

wanted to know and he could not conceive of the brain that

would ask without wanting to know.tt (CR¡ p.19) Ooc is un-

ashamed of his desire for truth; he is a man ttwhose whole

direction and impulse [i"] 1egal and legitimate.rr (Sf, p.lO)

He lives purely and honestly. What impresses him most when

he meets Suzy is her open cand.our; when she leaves he says,
rrThatrs probably the only completely honest human I have ever

met.tt (9I, p.96) ttis actions and thoughts are logical and

clear, and he can transform the jumbled ideas of a friend

into coherency--trDoc would listen to any kind of nonsense and

change it for you to a kind of wisdom.rt (CR, p.L7) t,ike tfre

music he listens þoc his life stands clear and exposed with

no risk involved and no apology offered; Mack assures him¡
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rrYourlre nice, nice and egg-headye but a guy would_ have to

be nuts to thínk you hras smart. Everybody takes care of you

because youtre wide opêrrorr (Sf, p.9)

Doc remains wide open becauser âs he explains it¡ nI

love true things--even when they hurt.tt (ST, p.95) Uis

dedication is to the discovery of true things and so he must

leave himsel-f unprotected by needless and 1-ie-inducing re-

strictions. Doc is always associated with a free-flowing

world. The opening page of Canpery þg p"""ents two sharply

contrasted worlds; one is the world of the cannery which

cuts and clips itself almost out of existence. Notice the

rhSrbhm and diction steinbeck uses in the fo]-].owing descrip-

tion--trrhe canneries rumble and rattle and squeak until the

last fish is cleaned and cut and cooked and canned and then

the whistle screams again. , ."(gE, p.1) The second. world. is

the real Cannery Row, ttquiet and magical." (gE, p.2) The

pace is relaxed and the tension is removed; it is to this

world that Doc belongs--rrDoc strolls from the l{estern Bio-

logica1. Laboratory and crosses the street to Lee Chongts

grocery for two quarts of beer. . . o Cal-lers arrive at

I{estern Biological to see Doc¡ and he crosses the street to

Lee Chongts for five quarts of beer.tt (CR, p.2)

To maintain equilibrium in a world that is breathing

and moving rhythmically requires exquisite balance. Al]- the

characters of Cannery Row exhibít this balance--from Lee

chong to Dora to Mack and the boys--and Doc is no exception.

He is small in staturee but deceptively so¡ for he is very



strong. His face is tthal.f Chrisü and half

he has trthe hands of a brain surgeon and a

(Cn, p.16) in tris approach to 1-ife and his

others he is ttgentle as hell.tr (C,R', p,L7)
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satyr tt' (ÇBr p.16))-
cool warm mind rt:

treatment of

Doc does not condone a world cluttered with social and

materialistic harnesses; instead he holds Mack and the boys

to be rryour true phílosophersrr9--,,In a time when people tear

themselves to pieces with ambition and nervousness and covet-

ousrless¡ they are relaxed. A1.l of our so-called successful

men are sick flêrre with bad stomachs, and bad souls, but Mack

and the boys are healthy and curiously clean. They can do

what they wanù. They can satisfy their appetites without

call.ing them something else.tt (C,\, p.88) r,ike tfre free-flow-

ing¡ unrestricüed rhythm of the Gregorian Chant which he finds

so expressive of his own státe of minde Doc líves unhampered

by líniting and vitality-destroying conventions.

And because of his refusal to follow established con-

vention¡ he sometimes seems remotee just as his music seems

far away to the twenüíeth-century listener. Mack can feel

Docts separateness--ttIn spite of his friendliness and his

friends Doc was a Ionel-y and a set-apart man. o . o fn a

gronp, Doc seemed always alone.rt (Cn, p.62) His passion for

truth is not universal, as he has discovered earlier in his

life during a walking trip of the southern u.s.A. Neverthe-

less¡ Doc pursues his goal, accompanied by tt¿1t" diamond-true

chiJ-d voices of the Sistine Choir [coming] from the windows

of the laboratorytt (Cn, p.63) t¿tce music emanating from the
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exquisite stained glass windows of a cathedral. Docts seeming

remoteness stems from his all-absorbing involvement in life,

and not from his withdrawal from it. rt is on].y that his life

style is very different from some of the more sociall-y pres-

tigious people around him that he seems removed.

Doc does not l-ive an rrnordered or urlorganízed 1ife.

The chants and the masses are obedient to their master--the

words and thoughts of the 1-iturgy--and Doc is obedient to his

master--Nature. trour Father who art in Natureil (CR, p.9) is

the deity to whom Doc offers his devotion, obedience, and

praíse. tr{hen he is in need, he must wait, trusting Naturets

benevolenrcê¡ He knows exactly what he wants and where and

when he will find the specimens on his collecting expeditions,

but lrhe could not go for them exactly when he wanted. For

Nature locked up the items and only released them occasion-

all-y.tt (CRe p.62) Ooc schedul-es his life around the tid.es,

one of Naturets timepieces--rrDoc had to go along because the

tide would not wait. . . . He didntt need a clock. He had

been working in a tidal pattern so 1-ong that he could feel a

tide change in his sleep.tt (C\rpp.63167 ) ooc obeys a por,.rer

beyond himself; in hís obedience he becomes keenly attuned

to the rhythms of Nature. A kinship is establishede just as

a kinship is established between the words and the music of

ùhe Gregorian Chant and the PalestrirrÉt Írâssês r

However¡ this is not the on1-y music that Doc l-istens

to or hears in his mind. His tr14¿r1¡slesstr manifests itself just

as strongly as his rt¿66f1sss.rt In Sweet Thy.rsdaye for example¡
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Doc experiences a momentary stil]-ness of the incessant mur-

murings of his inner voices after he returns from another

coll-ecting expedition to díscover that suzy has cleaned- his
lab and prepared his supper. [tris loneliness dissipates
slightly and. he feels warm and cornfortable. He rejects Bach

and Buxtehude and Parestrina in favour of Mozartrs opera Don

Gj-ovanni. Don Giovanni is of course Don Juanr uthe liberùine
of legendary fame;tt (Apel)j Doce in his casual yet persistent
thoughts about sazyt empat.h'i'zes with the nonchalance with
which Don Giovanni approaches his amorous adventures. He

asks himself r rrls that what I think of myself? Nol

But why do ï feel so good, and so bad.?rr (STr p.L44)

Docls rr¡a¡¿i1¡slsssrr is very evidenü when he discovers the

mess in the traboratory after the first party. In his rage,

Doc hits Mack--tta col-d caJ-culated punch in the mouth." (gE,

p.81) .l'fter this release of his angere Doc hears Monteverd.irs

Hol chtel, ciel g la Terra2 rtthe infinitely sad and resigned

mourning of Petrarch for Laura.rt (c,o, p.81) ftris particular
piece of Monteverdits has been described as rta masterpiece of
moods and sonorities¡ of abundantly varied harmonies and vivid.
dramatic contrasts.rr (Grouü, p,316) Monteverdi c ãn rtalian,
was born Ln L567 and lived unüil L643. He is therefore a con-

temporary and a countr¡rman of Pal-estrinae but his music is
very different, fnstead of an exposed transparency, the

listener hears many varied harmoniese colourse and textures
when listening to the music of Monteverdi. The serenity
achieved from a perfect balance of independent yet coherent

I do not.
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parts is replaced in Monteverdils work by a more dramatica

personal style. Parùs are not equally divided; lower parùs act-

as support to more important upper melodies. This is music ühat

deals with humane not divine 1ove. Tt ís subjective and much

more suggestive of inner feeling. That Doc should hear it when he

does indicates his momentary emotional turbulence and loss of the

objectivity for which he so determinedly strives. Yet there is

acceptance in this mrrsic in spiüe of the personal lamentatione and

this too Doc experiencêsr He understands Mackls effortr even

though it has cost him dearly--tt¿1t" music was sounding in his

head. agaíne complaint and resignation alI.in orre¡ lT know¡i he

said." (Sr pr 82)

Doc a1.so plays Monteverdi for his guests as the second

partye a much more successful atùempte becomes meIlow and sub-

dued. He plays Ardo and the @,. , For Doca more prone to l-isten to

the cooler and less intimate music of the Chante this music reflects

a feeling of rrgolden pleasant sadness.r (C.Rr po 116) For Dora and

the other grrestse however:e this music is marvellous in its

rrnoiselessrross¡rt Compared to Benny Goodman¡ Count Basiee and the

juke box, Monteverdits styl-e seems very reflective. Doc has

chosen a very appropriate bridge upon which he and his guests can

meet.

But his romanticism extends far beyond the point of

Monteverdi. Doc is capable of profound inner emotions and

undergoes intense personal experience. For Doc these events

are al-ways moments of super-human illumination¡ and are always

accompaflied by music--music of a radically different style

and emotional impact from the early Church music or music of Mont-

everd.i. At these moments of illumínation he hears music of a
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much more emotionally descriptive nature--Ravelrs lavane pour

u,ne, rnfante Defunte, (p.a]rane to g Deajl princess), his ballet
music Daphnis, et Ch!oé, and Beethovents nMoonlightrr Sonata.

Doc hears the pavane after the sight of the d.rowned-

gir]- has impressed itself indelibly on his mind.. The specific
title of the piece is not mentioned at the timee but later,
when preparing himself for the party2 Doc p1-ays the pavane,

and the relationship to the prevíous event is clear. Both

moments--seeing the ilprincessrr and the party--are times of
intense reaLízation for Doc.

on the collecting expedition, Doc discovers the girl
inadverl¡-ent-Ly; his attention is attracted by rra flash of
white under the water.rr (cR, p.68) when he separates the
algae surrounding the head, he stiffens, and. then absorbs

the picture--trA girlls face looked up at him¡ a pretty¡ pale
girl with dark hair. The eyes l'rere open and. clear and. the
face was firm and the hair washed. gently about her head.o The

body was out of sighte caught in the crevice. The lips were

s1.ightly parted and the teeth showed and on the face was only
comfort and rest. Just under water it was and. the clear water
made it very beautiful. rt seemed to Doc that he looked at iü
for many minutes, and the face burned into his picture memory.rr

(cn, p.68 )

And Doc does not¡ ind.eed. can not, express his exper_

ience in words. Music alone is capable--rrMusic sound.ed. in
Docls oârs¡ o . . He sat there hearing the music while the

sea crept in again over the bouldery flat. His hand. tapped.
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out the rhythm and the t,errifying flute played in his brain.[
(c,R, p,69 )

The Pavane relates Docts experience in its entirety.

The music is instrumentaL¡ not vocal¡ and belongs to the

historical period known as ttimpressionism.rr Impressionistic

music is concerned with creating a mood or an atmosphere;

the blending of tones to produce certain colours and. sonori-
ties is the majon concern of impressionistic composers such

as Ravel (L875-L937). The music is not bound to classical
rules of harmony; sounds are combined for their effect.

The -Pavane begins with a rather pleasant tune played.

by the horns accompanied by vibraüing violins and violas;
pízzicato tcellos and basses provide a swinging rhythm" The

mood the music creates is one of relaxed casualness, exactly

reflecting the easy pace Doc sets for himself on the exped.i-

tion. suddenlyr although without any abruptnesse the sound

descends until a very chilly long sustained note is played by

the bass. Horns and woodwind instruments merge in low sound.s

above the pedal point. The solo flute enters and ascends,

accomparlied by wave-like surges of soundo rts melody is ex-
pressive of expanding awareness, propelled by the impetuous

accompaniment. The opening melody returns, but, although it
is melodically identical to its first appearance, it sounds

different; it is coloured by the intense mood which has

preceded iü. The tune is now more mournful and reflective;

it has been touched and changed by the hauntinge deathly

beautiful flute melody that came before"
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The entire pi.ece is constructed on two seemingly corr-

trary ideas--ttthe concept of youthfulness (í."" the princess)

. o . is given the mournful contrast of a vision of d.eath.,rlo

The music proves that the ideas do not clash; they are har-

moniously blended and balanced in the whole. And in an un-

believable instant Doc ,has reaLízed a harmony and balance--

the beauüy of death in Nature. He comes to understand that
rrd.eath is merely an ad.d.ed. d.imension to life.,,11 As Lawrence

Jones has pointed out, for Steinbeck deathtris at once an

individual thinge and therefore l-onelye yet it implies final

connection with naturee with the rwhole thing. rrrL2 Death is
not against Nature¡ but wiüh it. Both living and dying are

included in the natural- world. Doc has experienced an identí-

fication with the beauty of deaùh and so is united more firmly

with the whol-e' His revelation has keyed him more completely

into the universêr

The party that he does get to is the second of Docrs

intense experiences in Canne,r,y, þg. During the party he be-

comes soft and sentimental, qualities which are not condemned

at all because they are balanced with Docts cool objectivity.

The morning after the party Doc listens to his beloved Gregor-

ian Chant, its purity still the ultimate expression of his

state of mind. But before the partye his mood steers him in

other directions. He prepares himself for the good time that

is to follow--ttover at the laboratorye Doc had a litt1e whis-

key after his beer. He was feel-ing a 1-ittle meIIow. It seemed

a nice thing to him that they would give him a party. He

played the Pavane to a Dead Princess and felt sentimental and
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a little sâdo And because of his feeling he went on wiüh

Dapþnis, and Cþloá, . o .rr (C.\, p"LL!,) Daphnis a.nÊ Chloé is

bal-l-et music, also composed by Ravel. The bal-let is set ín

an idyl-1-ic Grecian scene on the edge of a sacred wood. Daph-

nis, the shepherd., and. Chloée the shepherd.esss d.ance out ùheir

love story, in which Chloé is at one point captured by pirates

but restored to Daphnis through the intercession of their godr

Pan. The music of the ballet paints a picture--the listener

can hear the song of the morníng birds and al-most feel the

landscape unfolding. Sudden outbursts of passion are followed

by wonderful calm. At times the music leads the listener on

mysteriously, and then the eeriness is suddenly removed by a

clear, exposed tranquility. Al1- the events and emotions of

the party are foreshadowed in the music. Doc recognizes the

indications and accepts them" His ttsweet and sicklytt (98,

p.114) mood need not be staved off; it is natural and as

such has a place in his l-ife.

In his mind he debates whether or not to pamper his

present mood or snap himsel-f out of it with a Brandenburg

Concerto by Bach. C_]-air, de Lune, and La Fill-e aux Che,veux, dg,

I,iq (tþ,e Maiden with Flaxen Hair,) ¡ both pieces by the impres-

sionist composer Debussye would be excellent choices to fur-

ther estab]-ish his Ílood. But not to a].].ow his rr cool warmtt

mind to wander too far to the rt14¿¡1atr side r he compromises by

choosing Beethovents rtlloonligh'brt Sonata¡ composed in 1802.

Beethovenls music is renowned for its powerful expression of

personal feeling. His music spans the bridge between the

classical- and romantic traditions, for although it adheres to
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classical rules of form and harmonyr the developments of his

own genius carry ít far beyond that category. In listening

to one of Beethovents sonatas, one trrejoices that the revolu-

tionist submits only where he pleasese and t..l:'at elsewhere he

creates a new order, one growing out of the old but resembling

it only in exüernals.rr (Grout r p.528 )

The emotional appeal of the ttMoonlighttt Sonata is com-

pelling. Beethoven did not give the sonata its name; early

listeners attached the idea of ttmoonlighttr to it because of

the poetic expressiveness of the first movement. The me1-ody

pulls at the heart, while the harp-like broken accompaniment

substantiates the melodyts tragic.character. The movement is

in a minor key¡ ever promoting the mournful and nostalgic

sentiments.

Doc submerges himself in this music; he and the music

become orrê o The party touches him deeply; it is a profound.ly

religíous experience. He recognizes his godr the Father in

Nature¡ speaking to him--speaking not from a distant, far-off

Heaven, but through the love and concern of his earthly

fniendsr ttthe saints and angels and martyrs and holy menrr

(c\, p.1) of Cannery Row.

Sweet Thursd,a,I is Cannery R.o*ts sequel in settíng and

drapatis personag. However, the tone of the later book ís

diametrically opposed to that of C.angery, Row, in which an

unabashed delight in life is present in most of the characters.

Those who are melancholy (e.g. I{i1liam) are conspicuolts; the

core characters--Lee Chong, Dorae Mack and the boys, Doc--

possess a resiliency which enables them to cope with life.
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In 9ggg9 Thursda.y, things have changed. The war years

have taken their tol-1 on Cannery Row. Mack and Doc meet after

Docrs return to mu1-l over the changes. Gaye the inspired

mechanic, has been killed in London; Dora Flood died in her

sleep; Lee Chong packed up his be1-ongings and moved to a

South Sea Island; and Doc too admits a change. Steinbeck

devotes a page of description to Doc ttbefore the wartt (p.1/)

and. then examines Docls present d.iscontent. Doc is no longer

capable of a relaxed, all-absorbing, appreciative look at the

universe around him. (p.19) Instead he harnesses his energies

in a futile attempt to write a paper impressively titled
rrS¡rmptoms in Some Cephalopods Approximating Apopl-exy.rt He

incrimínates himself with his confession, ttI want to take

everythíng Itve seen and thought and learned and reduce them

and relate them and. refine them until f have something of

meaninge something of usêott (p.62) Few things are more hor-

rifying to Steinbeck than the desire to distill the rrfsssonrr

from an experience. (cf. Pilon in Tortilla Flat)

Doc has ceased to look for the whole outside himself;

rather he directs a1-l his investigations inward. ttre is led to
bel-ieving that romantic love alone wil-l- restore him, Doc

eventually leaves Cannery Row, crippled but with Suzy as his

crutch, for a position as a University researcher granted to

him by a friend whose philosophy he find.s extremely d.istaste-

fuJ-. In this book Steinbeck l-aments the loss of the old¡

carefreee liveIy existence and presents the initial stages of
a new €râ¡ Richard Astro states thaü ttthe Doc of Sweet Thurs-
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&I is a nelrr man living . . . in a new worl.d, and Steinbeckts

depiction of Docls lapsing interest in his work and in his

Isic] growing inabi1-ity to reduce and relate experience into

something of greater meaning seems to represent the novelistts

lament of the destiny of the good man in a sadly altered

world..,l13

Doc still relates to music¡ although the serene purity

of Gregorian Chant and the unabashed mellowness of more roman-

tic music no longer express his inner being. His 1-ife is be-

coming bound and restricted by his owrl sense of failure.

Ironically, the very octopi with which he is experimenting

exhibit the grace and relaxation that he has lost and yearns

to rediscover--rtFrom under a rock an octopus looked out and

orre of its arms flicked rhybtrmicaLly2 as though it J.ed an

orchestrae and the beat was gay and free and fluid.rt (p.39)

To be suree Doc does not rtgo doltln without a strugglee

He [resurrects] old. love affairs: he [swims] aeep in musica

he [reads] Sg.rlows of tr{erthgr.tt (p.51) eut he fail-s to re-

spond. His friends worry about him and make plans for a third

party2 more disastrous in its effects than the firsù orlor

Very littIe specific music is mentioned until the final

episodes of the book. Only then does Doc turn to the great

fugues of Bach for strength and support.

Johann Sebastian Bache a German who lived from 1685-

L7 50, was a dedicated teacher. His compositions were written

not for performance on the concert stage but for the instruc-

tion of the individual player. Bach Itregarded himself as a

conscienüious craftsman doing a job to the best of his abi1.ity
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for the satisfaction of his superiors, for the pleasure and

edification of his fellowmen, and to the glory of God.tr

(Grout s p.4L7 ) Because the music is spiritual-I-y didactic in

nature t it shuns the superficial-ly ostentatious effects geared

to dazzLe an aud.íence, and. instead. concentrates on the thor-

ough development of a given musical idea' Bachls music is

always perfectly proportioned, often on a very grand scale;

for exampler his preludes and fugues rrsum up a1-1. the striving

of the Baroque toward pure, balanced tonal architecture on the

montrmental scale.tr (Grout t p.4L9)

The fugues which Doc comes to love so well are often

considered. the specialiüy of Bach. No composer in history has

yet been ab1-e to match this great manrs genius for writing in

this complex form. A fugue is a polyphonic piece which opens

with one voice stating the theme or subject. When the first

statement is completer a second voice enters sounding the same

subject, while the first continues on its wayr usually r^rith

new material called the counter subject. Similar1-ye third¡

fourth, and often fifth voices are added, each entry íntno-

ducing the subject in its original or slightly altered form.

Each part ís índependent--that is¡ it carries its own melody--

but the parts all fit together to form a harmonious whole.

The music makes sense horizonlcal.ly as well as vertically.

(See Example 3)

The texture becomes very thick at times, but the out-

lines of the subject are always clearly defined. In a fugue,

the rhythmic propulsion never subsides until the final chord;

it is incessanü during the working out of the music. By
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J. S. tlach.

Andante con moto.
scn¿ore le. to

Example 3: Fugue fiL from the Art o€ Fugue by J. S. Bach
This is a fugue written for foiiFvóTcÑl-fne alto voice
enters firstr fo1-1owed by the sopranoe bass, and tenore
indicated ¿.-¡. Iü is possible to fol-J-ow each voice part
through horizonlr-al-ly¡ ye1o at any given point in the fuguee
the voices make perfect serlse when read vertically. The
texture thickens as the fugue pr.ogresses.

*
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definition a fugue is a balanced composition, because no one

voice is ever allowed to detract from its partners. Even if

one voice is sounding the subject¡ and a second voice is off

in a countersubject, a tense equilibrium is always maintained;

certain voices may be emphasized for a momente but no one voice

emerges as the ttsuperstârotl

The Art of Fugue was begun in the year before Bachts

deathe 1749, and was left unfinished; it was written for a

keyboard instrument, alühough historians are unsure whether

Bach had the harpsichord or clavíer in mind. String and

woodwind arrangements of the music exist. Bachts purpose in

writing it was üo demonsùrate all types of fugal composition.

Al1- the fugues in the work (there are approximately twenty)

are based on the same subject i ín each successíve fugue the

subject is treated in a more complex manner, The entire work

is an orgarlic whole united by the cornmon subject. Each fugue

bears a relation to its fellows i a clear rea]-ízation of the

effects of the second fugue can only be achieved after the

firsü fugue has been thoroughly grasped. The intense grand.eur

of the momentous final fugue finds its origin in the bol-d

statement of the subject in the very first fugue. Throughout

his life Bach persistently attempted to work out exhaustive

studies on certain themese and herer in the Art of Fuque,,

created tta great work of art in many parts. . . [forming] a

perfectly organic whole, from a sing1e ùheme.uLA

This is the music that Doc ]-ístens to when he wants to

consolidate his scattered forces as he faces what seems to be

the most challenging situation of his life. He knows intu-
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itively that the eternal strength and poise of Bachts music

is the only source of sustenance availabl-e for him. Bach

fought--rrfought savagely" (ÊI, p.2L6) according to Doc--and

was not defeated, even in death. Bach possessed gallan1.ry c

trthe great art of the sou1.tr (S.T,, p.2L6) and he was able to

act and fight with gallantry because he had something--tt6i"

talent and his family and his friends.tt (ST, p.2L6) According

to Doc, he was a whole person, who expressed his wholeness in

his music.

The discontent that plagues Doc expresses itself in

music--in three separate, distincte and not particularLy har-

monious voices. Only by realizi:ng his need¡ which he does

through the music of Bach¡ does Doc become whole again" Onl-y

by accepting Suzy does he revive his lost contentment; in his

speech of thanks after receiving the telescope, Doc expresses

a newly-regained completeness--trDocls voice was choked.

tThanksrt he said. He paused. tAfter a1le I guess it doesntt

matter whether you look down or up--as long as you look. t il

(SSr p.239) ttl.ookingtt must be ühe chief activíty of one who

is in tune with the universe. To cease to look is to place

oneself in a box, tightly surrounded by insurmountable walls

increasingly difficult to sca1e. Through the music of Bach,

Doc is compel1-ed into making one gigantic effort to overcome

the crowded sensation of the box being built around hime a1.-

though Steinbeck seems very r4rary about the shift in Docts

idea of wholeness. Nevertheless t ít is through music that a

response is awakened in Doc, and for purposes of my thesise
that is the essential factor.
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Steinbeck implíes that a misinterpretation of the

music of Bach has formed in Docts mind. Docls appreciation

of the music is seen from his new perspective of a redefined

concept of wholeness. Doc does not hear disembodied music¡

as he always does i^ Çg3ggg¿ Sg. Rather, he watches a world

being built by a manr a man who is trdestroyedtr before corn-

pleting hís work. And it is this ühought that now gives Doc

comfort. Great minds have fought and been destroyed¡ so he

at leasù is not alone in his predicament. Docrs interpreta-

tion is completely subjective.

Docrs character and philosophy are expressed in the

music to which he 1-istens¡ either on his phonograph or in his

head. fr 9gggJ Row both sides of his trcool ürarm mindrr ßârr-

ifest themselves in his attempt to relate ùo the whol-e. As a

marine biologist he ís scientífice logica1-e and exacte but

never dry and dessicated. He is ded.icated to t'he discovery

of true things, and. arranges his life to follow the patterns

of naturee buü this arrangement never confines or restricts

him. He is part of a free-flowing¡ rhythmically breathing

world--the world presented to the listener of Gregorian Chant.

Yeù Docts cool objectivity can at times be submerged by a

senüimental golden mellowrless which he in no way wishes to

alter. The party given for hím by Mack and the boys touches

hím deeply¡ and¡ again¡ the music he chooses as mood-prepara-

tion indicates his own state of mind. The Pavane to a Dead

Princess and the Moonlight Sonata, although very different in

sound and form¡ each contribute to the furthering of an in-
tensely emotional state.
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In Swe,e.t Thu,rs4ay, Docrs discontent manifests itself

in musical terms; three voices sing their own distinct lines

inside him--trhis voices howled and cried and moaned. tl{rite I t

said his top voícee and tSearch! t sang his middle voicee and

his lowest voice sighed, tLonesome! Lonesome!ttt (p.jO) And

the reconciliation, deserved or not¡ arrives through music--

the music of Bach. It is only through the powerful security

and architectural strength of the fugues of Bach that Doc

comes to acknowledge and accepþ a so1-ution to his discontent.

Docls musica1- tastes are not superficial details added

to enhance the ltculturedtt quality of his character. The music

he listens to reflects his very being--a mind dedicated to

honesty and the pursuit of rrtrue thingsrtt a mind that no

matter how it is guided or misg:uided desires to connect fac-

tors of real.ity to form an integrated whole.
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3 John Steinbeck. S-ggg Tþgrsdgy (ttew York: Bantam
Books, L95L) t po L7. ¡,11 ffiEñe?lffinces are from this
edition and wil-l- be referred to by page number preceded bV Ê3in parentheses in the text.

4 41"" Harman" Man & His
Experience in the l,{est,r-Erã õãã
f9-6-2Tñ.-iil

Music: The StggJ of Mugi.cgl(ffion:--Eaffiaãã 5õñffis,

t¿J Th" Greeks introd.uced. the system of classifying music
into modes. A mode consists of a series of eight successive
notes 2 u.1oiJizing only white notes on the keyboard. For example¡
the mode starting on D (tfre Dorian mode) would consist of the
notes DE FGABC; amajorscale startingonthe same note
would include two black notes--D E F# G A B C# D.

6 lonald Jay Grout. A History of l,festern Music (New
\{. I{o Norton & CompanfeE,_rÐ5ffi6:-
7 Chromaticism is d.efined. as rtthe use of raised. or

York:

lowered notesr instead of the normal degrees of the scalett in
l{illi Apel, The Harvard Brief.Dictionary of Music..(Uew York:
I{ashington Square Press, 19ó1). For exampler C D;# E is a
chromatic progressione chromatically altering ühe D of the
major scale pattern bo Dfi" Ape1- adds that ttchromaüicism often
serves to heighten the emotional tension of musicort

a" Diatonic is ttthe designation for the major (also
minor) scale as opposed to the chromatic scalerr as defined by
Apel. Diatonic chords use only the notes of the scale to which
they belonge and never alter notes chromatícally. The basic
paüterns for diatonic triads are A C E, B D F, C E G, D F A,
EGB,FAC,GBD.
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o
' NIarty of Steinbeckts short stories focus on this very

theme--e"gl. ttThe Chrysanthemr::nsert trThe White Quai1etr The Harnessrr
and others in The Long Va]-]-ey.¡ lq 3* "

10 H. H. Stuckensctrmid.t. Maurice Ravel: Variaüions on
His Life and work (prrita¿elphia:---ffilToffiãk cã;-T9"681 -î+T

1_1- Lawrence I,tI. Jones. John Steinbeck as Fabulist¡ êd.
Marston LaFrance (trtuncie, tndlãã:--Tñffin3tffifsociety
of America, L973) t po 39.

L2 Lawrence I,{. Jones. rrPoison in the Cream Puff : The
Human Condition in Cannery Rowtr in Steinbeck qqalleflXr vo1.vrr, #2, Spring Lg7ffi3s:A'o. 

- -
13 Richard. Astro. trsteinbeckts Bittersweet Thursd.ayrr in

S,te,inb,e,ck Ag,",",t,""lye vol. IV, #2e L)JL2 p. 4L.

L4 Philipp Spitta. Johann Sebastian Bach: His Work and.
Influence on the Music "f o1-"-Ttl$nffi:
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Chapter Three

Maybe itts aJ-J- men ant all women we love;
maybe thatts the Holy Sperit--the human
sperit--the whole shebang. Maybe al1. men
got one big sou]- evertbodyts a part ofo
Now I sat there thinkint it, ant all of a
suddent--I knew it. I knew it so deep
dowq that it was true¡ and I still know
it. r

This is the phílosophy of unity to which Jim Casy

thinks his way through, and it is the thematic foundation of

Tþe, Ggapes of !{ratþ (1939). In this novel it is as if a

stone has been dropped in a poo1- by an unknown observer and

Steinbeck ís relating the story of the ever-widening circles
in the water. The center of the circle is the selfe and the

rippling pattern stretches to infinitye to the rrall.rt Aware-

ness increases as the book continues; Jim Casy,r, Tom Joad,

and Ma develop a sensitive and profound undersüanding of the

whole through their demanding and soul-searching and at times

heartwarming experiences on their trek across America to the
ttpromised land.tr Theye as individual units, become part of a

body much larger than themselvese and they learn of the great

cohesive rhybhmic movement tying the universe together. The

rhythm is a bond which 1-inks all people and it is as a key to
understanding this rhythm that music is used most effectively
by Steinbeck ir þ Grapes of l{*g!þ.

;..:::::;.1::::a..:li.,::':::::.:i : ::'.."...1 :. 
a: :: :\: r,.::..-:::.)
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Jim Casye tr]-oosely patterned. on Rickettsrrr2 is the first
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to folJ-ow his thoughts to their conclusion and to enunciate

his findingso He is the e¡-preâcher who ministered t,o the

Sal-lisaw folks but who eventually discovered that all his

preaching and praying and praising r^Iere void and meaningless.

In hís self-imposed Christ-like exile he examines life as it

is presented to him and redefines his ideas of God¡ Jesuse

the Holy Spirite sin and salvation--in fact, aLL t-lrat- is holy.

He has been released from ühe imposed thoughts of the organ-

irzed" religion he had. p*".rio,r"J-y been ad.vocating and. instead.

foll-ows his own logic, He is just himself nowi gone is the
rlReverend Jim Casy. . . a Burning Busher.u (p.27) As he tells

Tom at their first meetingr ttJust Jim Casy r.i.owe Aintt got the

cal1. no more. Got a lot of sinful idears--but they seem kinda

sensibleor¡ (p.27 ) C."yt" problem¡ if ít can be ca1-led i,!r'a1-,

is that he thinks. Indeed, rrfully half of [fris] face was

above [tris] eyes." (p.26) He was not content to folJ-ow the

Gospel without examining it--ttf wou1dnt take the good o1t

gospel that was just layint there üo my hand. I got to be

pickinr at it anl workint at it until I got it a1-l tore down.tr

(p.29) After his examination¡ he finds himself more uncertain

about right and wronge but much more receptive to people and

the things that happen to them. People are no longer "holy
vesselsrt (p.30) whose sou1-s Casy is trying desperately to

save; they are humans, fu11- of the human spirít which is

admirable and whole and good. People follow their natural

inclinationse and should be assured that- they need not be

Itwhippint the hel! out of [themselves] for nothint,.tt (p.31)

Casyts greatest discovery--the one which leads him into a
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philosophy of the relatedness of al-J- things--is that, trthere

ainlt no sin and there aintt no virtue" Therels just stuff

people do. Itts al-l part of the same thíng. And some of the

things folks do is nice, and some aintt nice¡ but that¡s as

far as any man got a right to say.tt (p.J2)

Casyts philosophy developso From 1-oving people he

comes to see ühem as part of the wholei he recognizes their

bonds and he reaLízes the necessity and importance of these

bonds. Bonds are established when people are sensitive to

each other and wil1.ing to co-operate one with one another

even at the expense of personal sacrifice. These are the

ties which 1-ink people and provide strength and dignity. Casy

equates holiness with unity--ttT got thinkint how we was holy

when we üias one thing¡ ant mankinr was holy when it was one

thing. Ant it onty got unholy when one mislable little fell-a

got the bit in his teeth ant run off his or^¡n way, kickinl ant

draggin t an ¡ f ightin t " Fel-1-a 1-ike that bust ühe holirloss o

But when theyt¡s al-l workin¡ togetherr not one fella for

another fellae but one fel-la kind of harnessed to the whole

shebang--thatts right, thatts þ6fy.tt (p.11O) m" confirms the

holiness in Casy--tttWat'ch the look in his elert said Ma. rge

looks baptized. Got thaù look they cal-l l-ookint through. He

sure looks baptized. Ant a-walkint with his head down, a-

starint at nothint on the grounr. There is a man thatts bap-

tized. r rr (p.LzT )

Casy feels so sürongly about the sanctity of his com-

mitment to the group that, he does not hesitate to sacrifice

himself when the situation calls for it. He does not do so
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bility for acts that are not his own for the sake of the unity
of the whole groupo He is very 1-ike Doc Burton of In Dubious

Battle in that he discovers the ultimate futility of al-l-

causes and that to promote them is to promote self; but un-

1.ike Doca Casy thinks his way from causes to conceptsr for

which he is ready to 1ay down his life. To believe in the

concept of unity--of the kínship between all- things--is crel-

tive and liberating. Thus Casy experiences no reluctance in

stepping into the place thaù by rights should be taken by

Floyd Knowles, and he is proud of his contribution to his

community--rrbetween his guard.s Casy sat proudly: his head. up

and the stringy muscles of his neck prominent. On his l-ips

there was a faint smi]-e and on his face a curious look of

conquest. rr (p " 264)

llis arrest and imprisonment confirm Casyrs id.eas. It

is in jail that he experiences ùhe power of the group bonded.

together by a common goal . The rrlrt transforms into tr¡tstt when

alJ. the prisoners complain about their food--rtOne fella started

fel1-inl, ant nothint happened. He yelled his head off. Trusty

come along anl looked in anl went onr Then another fell-a

ye1-3-ed. I,{e11, sir¡ then we all got yel1-int. And we all got

on the same tone: ârrt I tell- ya, it jusr seemed like that tank

bulged ant give and swell.ed up. By Godl Then somepin hap-

penedl" (p.522) Casy learns that on1-y with communal activity

will need be met. At the time of his death he is attempting

a practical working out of his philosophy using the strike as

hís means. He dies a martyrrs death; his final cry is

1:':).i:1.:):.:
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reminiscent of Chrisf,, ls--ttJ6u donl know lrrhat youtre ¿-deist.tt

(p.527 )

The cohesive bond between people that, Casy knows so

deeply is strongly supported in the novel by Steinbeckts in-

clusion of musical elements. Music becomes an expression of

the very spirit of the people t íþ does not indicaüe indivi-

dual character ("" in Cannery Row and Sweet, Tþu.rsda,y,) "o
much as the pulse of the group as a whoIe. No indívidual in-

volved with music is praised for his or,rrn personal efforüs as

is, for exampler the youngest Cooper in Travels with Charley

(tg6Z). Steinbeck says of his schoolmaùee trHe was a musician

from the start, and when I last saw him he was deep in com-

position which seemed, to my partially instructed ear, bold

and origina1- and good.J'3 In & Grapes of l{rath music is a

communal experience. A1-1 the experiences of the Okies--joy¡

sorrorr, nostalgiae terror, and hope--are expressed in their

music. The music and the instruments of ühe people are homey

and common and accessible. This musical expression springs

from the heart; it speaks from the earth and it speaks to

QVêff,Oftê r

Sairy ldilsone on€ of the few individuals specificall-y

associated with music in The Grapeg of l,{r,ath, sang tras nice

as Jenny Lind..,, (p"2g8) She sang only for her own people--

for the feeling of warmth and. intimacy she experienced when

she shared her gift" She had considered becoming professional

and singing in theatrese but¡ as she tells Casy, rtl never

d.one ii-. Anr lrm glad" They ürasnrt nothinr got in between
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me and them.rt (p.298) nor Sairy this ttfull uptt feeling of

sharing and communicating is holy; it comes from people being

themselves together. On her sick bed she begs the preacher for

a prayer, just to experience that fullness and completeness and

satisfaction once Ílorêr

Most of the music, though, is never associated with one

particular individual-. It is true t-lraþ one person al-one often

provides the music, but his offering is never sol.ely his pos-

session; it belongs to the people. The instruments of the

people are the harmonicae the guitare the fidd1-e¡ and of course

the voice. The harmonica and fiddle can almost sing in a human

voice, and the guitar maintains the steady underlying pulsee

unless it is pickede which is something very special. A bond

is al-ways formed between the instrument and the player¡ and

between the music and the audience; all the people ârê encoÍt-

passed ín the veil of the music. The rhyLhm catches up every

single person and an awesome oneness develops. ("f.pp.272t449)

The harmonica is cheap, portablee and easily replace-

abl-e. It is not a fussy instrument and does 'not demand much

care--ttTake it out of your hip pocket, knock it agaínst your

palm to shake out the dirt and pocket fuzz and bits of tobacco.

Now itts ready.tt (p.447) The sounds of the harmonica are lit-

eral1.y molded with hrrman hands; individual creativity is

given free rein--there is no fixed form of expression. Des-

pite its rel-ative1-y smal.l sLze¡ the harmonica is capable of

great versati]-íty--ttyou can mo]-d the music with curved hands,

making it wail- and cry like bagpipes, making it full and

round like an organe making it as sharp and bítter as the reed
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the harmonica is the desire to experiment--to fee3- the sounds

out. ft is a personal instn-r¡rent¡ almost as personal as the

human voice; rea1-1-y, it is just an extension of the mouth. A

teacher is not necessary to learn how to play the harmonica;

the player picks u.p more tricks as his fami1-iarity with the

instrument grows. And always the rhythm of the music is

marked out--ttyour foot taps gently on the ground. Your eye-

brows rise and fal1- in rhythm.tt (p.448)

The guitar occupies a more exal-ted posiüion in Stein-

beckts instrumental hierarchy. A guitar possesses a body and

a head and a voice, and therefore demands more care. Iü has

a life of its own that must be acknowled.ged. and. respected.. To

play a guitar is an acquired skill¡ usually passed on from

father to son. Practice is necessary, for a good finger ùech-

nique is required--trmust learn this thing. Fingers of the

l-eft hand must have cal-lus capso Thumb of the right hand a

horn of caIlus. Stretch the left-hand fingers, stretch them

J-ike a spiderts l-egs to get the hard pads on the frets.rr

(p.448) fne guitar player is careful with his instrument;

he knows he can hurt it in the same way that he can damage a

human; the guitar is female and has experienced much--tttheyts

marly a mi1-lion songs wore down that wood ant scooped her out.

Some day shetll cave in 1-ike a eggo But you canrt patch her

nor worry her no üray or shetll lose tone.tt (p.448) Rn¿ again,

foot üapping accompanies the rhyttun of the guitar.

A guitar can be strurmed or picked. The stnrmmer can

provide deep chords to mark the pulsee but the picker is
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another mat-þer still. Guitar picking is a ttgracious thing.tt

(p"272) tfre melody can run on top of the h.armonizing chords¡

independent yet inevitably contouríng itself to the underl-ying

rhythme just as the lives of the people seem to run their own

course¡ but still keep a steady rhythmic pace to an underlying

beat.

The guitar player draws sorlgs out of the people. All

the songs aîe story solÌgs, often nostalgic or mournful. The

songs aJ-l- possess a history, 1.ike ttllm Leaving O1.d Texasett

¡rthat eerie song thaf was sung before the Spaniards came, only

the words were Indian then.rr (p.2J2) these are the songs of

a1-l people--not only the migrant Okies. They express the

inner feel-ings and. yearnings and. remorses of all. When

listening to the songs a1-1- índividuals in the group become

ttwelded to one thing, one unit¡ so that ín the dark the eyes

of the people r^rere inward, and üheir minds played in other

times¡ and their sad¡ress was like reste 1-ike sleep.tt (p.272)

The guitar music and the songs are heard only at night, when

there is time for reflection and. remembering.

The fiddle is a much more sophisticated instrument than

the guitar or the harmonica. Ttts players are secretive, in
keeping with the remoteness of their instrument. To learn to
play this instrument requires intense concentration; because

the players will not divulge their tricks, all one can d.o is
trlisten to a o1-t man anr lory to pick ít up.tt (p.448) A fiddle
does noü produco wârrne mellow sounds like the harmonica or

guitar; it does not breed that kind of intimacy--rrshri].]. as
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winde the fiddl-e¡ quick and nervous and shril-l-.rr (p.449) nut

it can be heard for a mi1-e and cal1s many people together for

the most exciting social- activity of al-l--the square dance.

Each instrument possesses a unique character. But the

individuality of each can and does merge into one harmonious

whol-e. Players and instruments become one in the mrrsic--

ttthese three in the eveninge harmonica and fidd]-e and guitar.

Playing a reel and tapping out a üuner and the big deep

strings of the guitar beating like a heart, and the harmonicars

sharp chords and the skirl and squeal of the fiddle.tr (p.449)

Moreover the bond of the musicians attracts all the people;

they become part of the ttwhole shebangtt--ttpsople have to move

close. They canrt help it.rt (p.449 ) lna gradually all the

people take part; feet tap and then move and then arms swing

and the whole group becomes one rhythmica pu1-sing body"

Steinbeckls description of the square dance captures the ex-

cited tone of the trcallrr and the swirling rhybhm of the dan-

cers:

Look aù that Texas boyr long legs loose¡
taps four times for everl damn step.
Never seen a boy swing arounl like that.
Look at him swing that Cherokee girl,
red in her cheeks anl her toe points out.
Look at her pant¡ look at her heave.
Think shefs tired? Think shels winded?
I,{elle she ainlt. Texas boy got his hair
in his eyes¡ mouthts wide open¡ canlt
get air¡ but he pats four times for everr
darn step, anf het1l keep a-goingt with
the Cherokee girI" The fiddle squeaks
and the guitar bongs, Mouth-organ man
is red in the face. Texas boy and the
Cherokee girl, pantin¡ like dogs ant a-
beatint the grounl. O1l folks stant a-
pattint their hanrs. Snrilint a littler
tappínt their feet. (p.449)
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lVhen the harmonica and its player join the guitar

strurmer and the fiddlere all the people come and join to-

gether. The movement from the tiny, unpretentíous harmonica

to an al1.-íncl-usive whole exactly parallel-s the essential

movement of the entire book. The süory is concerrled noü only

with the east-west movement of the migrants i it transcends

this }rorLzonþaL plane to the greater p1.ain of movement from

rrltr to ttr¡re.tr That this movemenü is essentia1-l-y spiritual

l{arren French has pointed out. He maintains that trthe Joads

have not been saved from physical prívation, but they have

saved. themselves from spiritual- bigotr1y.r4 The movement from

the singl-e uniù to the whole is epitomized in the merging of

the instruments¡ playerse and people.

The titl.e of the novel itself contains musical impli-

cations. Ilg Grapes of l{rath is a phrase from the first verse

of one of Americats unofficial national anthems, ttThe Battle

Hymn of the Republic.tt The song is orle of hope and triumphant

victory; assurance of ultimate victory is gained through a

glimpse of the perfect ideal--ttMine eyes have seen the glory

of the coming of the Lord.tr The achievement of the ideal

comes only through âî êvêr-moving quest, symbolLzed in this

hymn by its firm marching meter. The march of the migrants

toward their paradise parallels the expression of this sorrgo

Steinbeck stressed the importance of the ItBattle H¡rrnntt

in relation to The Grap,es ",t W,f"gh in a letter to his agente

Elizat;,et-h Otis--trl should like the whole thing to go in as a

page at the beginning. Al1- the verses and the music. This

is orle of the great songs of the world and as you read the
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book you wi1-1- reaLíze that the words have a specia1. meaning

in this book. And I should l-ike the music to be put there in

case anyone, any one [sic] forgetso The title, Battle Hyrnn

of the Republicr in itself has a special meaning in the light

of thís book.tt5

There is other music that accompanies the migrants

along Route 66, but it is far more remote and much 1-ess acces-

sible to them than their home-grown songs and instruments.

It is music that does not breed the warmth of personal associ-

atione because singer and l-istener are separated by mechanical

ingenuity. This is the juke box music characterizing every

truck stop from Sa1-lisaw to Bakersfield. !{aitresses become

oblivious to the soünd;-ttthe mrrsic stopped in the restarrant

and a manls voice spoke from the loudspeaker, but the waitress

did not turn him off, for she didntt know the music had

stopped.tt (p.lo) The songs are not story songs, deep and pro-

founde but creamy, easy songs¡ iloro often than not sung in

Bing Crosbyts ttgolden voicett (p.13)--ttThanks for the memory,

of sunburn at the shore--You might have been a headache, but

you never were a bore--rr (p.213)6

The stories these songs relate are foreign to the

Okiesl experiences and are therefore not part of them, But

another reason explaining the distance between the Okies and

this music is simply that it costs money to produce the soundo

In a restaurant one must buy onets pleasure. Money activates

the entire mechanism of the juke box; it responds with an

almost hrrman reaction--ttThe turntable drops down and the
record swings into its place in the pile. The purple light
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goes off. The nickel-e which has caused all this mechanism to

work¡ has caused Bing Crosby to sing and an orchestra to play--

this nickel drops from between the contact points into the box

where the profits €o. This nickel, unlike most money¡ has

actual-l-y done a job of work¡ has been physically responsible

for an acùion.rr (p.2L4) Steinbeck seems intrigued by the

mechanical ingenuity of the machine as he is by the calculated

payoff of the s1-ot machinee but as far as promoting bonds be-

tween people is concerned, its function is certainly more

negative than positive. In the juke box music there is no

association with the earth or with the peopl-e who live on the

earth. The juke box with its captíve golden voice enclosed

under glass is just as remote and inaccessíble as the neat

white houses and luscious orange groves that Ma envisions in

her dreams about California, It is music that cannot link

personalitiesi a rhythmic movement from rrlrt to ttlssrr is im-

possible with this music.

The character who most obviously illustrates this

rhythmic development from rrlrt to ttçstt in his thinking is Tom

Joad. Tom is nameless when he enters the book. He is just

rta man walking along the edge of the highwayrtt (p.8) without

family or friends or relationships of any kind. He has been

in McAlester prison for four years, and has offered and re-

ceived very litt1.e correspondence in that time. The trrrck

driver is the first person in the book with whom Tom estab-

lishes a speaking relationship. Tom names himself and briefly

tells the driver his story. Sùeinbeck specifically refers to

the parolee as trJoadrtr never ttTomitt he is identifiede but not
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r^¡ith a great degree of familiarity. At this pointe Joad is

thinking on1-y of taking care of himself' His goals are not

seJ-fish or materialistic; he simply wants to work on his

fatherts farm and re-establish the roots of his past. But he

is returning to a world more radicall-y changed ùhan he could

ever have anticipated.

The first indications of the change occur when Tom

accídentaLLy comes across the ex-preacher Jim Casyo Casy

rel-ates his new ideas to Tome who sits and listens and offers

statements of encouragement now and again. Tom recognizes

the change in Casy and is intrigued--ttJoad was grinning at

him¡ but Joadls eyes were sharp and interestedr ùoo. lYou

give her a goint-overrt he said. lYou figured her out.trr

(p.32) Tomts jail experiences are too recent for him to want

to examine them¡ but he knows he has learned in hís soul what

Casy has figured out in his head. A bond is established be-

tween the two men--orre man thinks and figures, the other be-

lieves and will later work according to his convictioosr

Tom extends himself by inviting the preacher to accompany him

to his parenüst home. The offer of this courtesy is the first

tangible step Tom takes in moving beyond himself. Ironical-lye

when they arrive at ühe house¡ it is just barely standing, and

no family lives in it. (p.54)

Casy and Tom realíze they have a problem to face to-
gether. Joad now becomes tryoung Tomrt (p.54) and Casy resumes

his title rrthe Reverend Casy;tt (p.54) a true master-disciple

relationship is established. I,Vith the information supplied

by Muley Graves¡ the two set out to find the family. Tom
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realizes that his own kith and kin are in a precarious situ-

ation and he must take responsibi1-ity for them. His father

has been badly broken by the seizure of his farm, his Uncle

John is far too absorbed in his own sinfulness to be of any

help¡ and A1 is too yollng to shoulder the responsibílity.

Tom has been given the authority. His stay at McAlester has

given him a secure psychological basis to assume lead.ership in

this situation. He has moved from one trpentr to another, just

as confining and restricting¡ and so knows better than the

others how üo cope with each day. Ma has known since Tom was

littl-e that he has been assigned an important position in life.

The others are just meni Tom has potential to become more

than himself. Later when Tom becomes weary, and wishes to

shuck responsibilitye she üe1ls him¡ trYou canlt Tom. I know'

' -:i: -:..:i.. 1. 1 :a::..:¿.,

f knowed from the time yolr was a J.ittle feIlat.

thing you do is moreln you. When they sent you

I knewed it. Youtre spoke for.tt (p.482¡

aoa

up to

Everl -
prison

Tomls ahrareness expands to include the whole family.

New bonds are estabJ-ished between himself and Par Mae Grampa¡

Granmae Noah, 41, Rose of Sharone Ruthie¡ and l,finfiel-d. The

kinships are sometimes based on nothing more than Noahls trFine

. . o . How at you?tt (p.1O8), but they are formed neverthe-

less. Tom meets each member of the family on individual termse

and accepts and is accepted by al-l. Ma and Al- come particu-

1-ar1-y close to him. Mother and sons work as a co-operative

unit, üaking care of the needs of the family. It is Tomts

philosophy that sustains Ma and gives her some hope and en-

couragement; he advises her, rrl-ookr Mar stop your worryint.
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Ilm a-gonna te1-1 you somepin about beint in the pênr You cantt

go thinkint when youlre gonna be out. Youtd go nuts. you got

to think about that day¡ ant then the nexr day¡ about the ball

game Satldy" . . . Idhynlt you do that? Just take evert 6l¿y.tt

(p.L23-1'24)

On the road, a change in the concept of famil/ occürse

No longer is a family limited to blood relation. Casy has a1--

ready been accepted by the Joads¡ but the fact that he is a

former preacher considerably eased his entry into the unit.

The very first night on the road, however¡ the family is ex-

tended to incl-ude complete strangers. The l{ilsons lend the

tent in which Grampa diese and in so doing virtually become

kin. It is Tom who proposes including the l,{il-sons in their

group for mutual benefits. His idea is put plainly--tt14" got

a overloade but Mr. and Míst l,Vilson aintt. If some of us

folks could ride with them anl take some a their light stuff

in the truck¡ we wouldnlt break no springs anr u¡e could git

up hills. , . . lVetd keep together on the road ant ittd be

good for evertbody." (p.2OZ)

Sharing is the best way to learn how to extend oneself;

it is in sharing that the rrlrr transforms itself into rrçs.tr

Bonds are established and mutual support and encouragement are

offered. tt tI 1ost my landr is changed; a ce11 is changed and

from its spl-itting grows the thing you [who own the things
peopl-e must have] hate--tWe lost our landl.. . . And. from this
lwer there grows stil1 a more dangerous thing: tI have a

little foodt pl.us tI have rrorlê¡t If from this problem the sum

is rwe have a littl-e food, t the thing is on its wayr the move-
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ment has direction. . . . This is the beginning--from lll to
rwe r.rr (p.ZO6)

It is Tom who has initiated the p1-an of sharing which

further extends his sympathies and those of the family. He

has grown from considering on1-y his own 1-ife to incl-uding his

family in his al^rarerless, and f rom ùhere to including fellow

migrants. He is learning the necessity of hel-ping each other.

Tom is a single represerÌtative of the ever-developing

spíriü of unity. But as a group, the Okies learn to work co-

operaüively with one another as welI-. The dance at the gov-

ernment camp provides the opportunity for the migrants to

display their neat organízation. The men have received word

that several intruders wiJ-l attempt to cause a fightr thereby

alJ-owing the law to enter the camp and gain control of it.

The men of the camp organíze and work quickly and efficiently.

Tom is a member of the group, and participates in the action.

He admires the complete oneness of intent and action in the

Íren--ttTom saidr lThat sure was did nice.t He held both arms

of hís victim from behind." (p"469) fne dance is a symbol of

the migrantst community spirit. When music and movement coÍl-

bine¡ ühe force of unity becomes extremely strong and resil-

ient. The power that such unanimity can exert in order to

disperse disruptive forces is very effectively illustrated in

this episode.

Tomls awareness increases still more after he kills

Casyls murderêrr The murder that he committed four years ago

netted imprisonment for Tom; this murder is a freeing action.
Now he is loosed from a]-l inhibitions and he is able to think
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onl.y of the ro1-e he can play in the community of the Okies.

lom has repeatedly stated that he would kill a man again if

the cause were juste and Casyts death is more than enough

justification for Tom. He insists that he isolate himself from

the family to protect them; in his hiding he does some think-

ingr spurred on by the memory of Casy. He comes þo reaLize

that he as a single unit is useless and meaningless. People

need. to co-operate and work together. He is strong enough now

to voice his thoughts; his ideas are inspired by Casy. Tom

confides in Ma, trGuess who I been thinkint about? Casy! He

talked a lot . . . . Says one time he went out in the wilder-

ness to find his own soult ãÍLt he founl he didrrt have no soul

that was histn. . . . Says a wilderness aintt no goode tcause

his 1-ittle piece of soul üIasntt no good tl-ess it was with the

rest t ãrrt was whole. Funny trow I remember. Didnt think I was

even listenint. But I know now a fella ainlt no good alone.rr

(p.57o)

To his amazemerl/o2 Tom discovers that the ideas he has

formed with Casyts inspiration are Scriptural--not rthell-fire

Scripturerrt (p.57O) Out words from the Preacher: ttTwo are

better than one because they have a good reward for their

laboro For if they fa1l¡ the one wi1-1- lift up his fellowe

but woe to hím that is alone when he fall.eth¡ for he hath not

another to help him up.tt (p.57O)

Tom has not only formulated his ideas. He has prepared

a p1-an of action as well; he will fo1-low in Casyts footsteps¡

because Casy rtwasnr doing nothinl ag:ainst the law.tt (p.57L)

Tom is convinced about the strengbh in numbers and is equally
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sure about the complete injustice of the Okiest pl-ight--trI

been thinkint a hell of a Lo1oe thinkint about our people

livint like pigsr ânt the good rich lant layint fallowr or

maybe one fella with a mi1-lion acres, while a hundred thousant

good farmers is starvinl. Ant I been wonderint if al-l our

folks got together ant yelled, like them fellas yellede only

a few of tem at the Hooper ranch--.tt (p.57f )

Even though he does not understand with absolute clar-

íþy, Tom knows the goal toward which he is striving. He is no

longer an isolated unit, fighting his own private battle for

existence. The single man who was dragging his weary feet

home toward Sa1.lisaw from McAlestere just looking for a place

to settle himselfe has devel-oped into a part of the wholee

with a strong bond linking him to the whole. His individua1--

ity and his actual presence no longer matter; he is every-

where. He assures Mae ttf tff þs aroun¡ in the dark. f tll be

everlwhere--wherever you 1ook. Wherever theyts a fight so

hungry people can eato . . . Wherever theyts a cop beaüint

up a guy¡ Itl1 be there"rt (p.572) Ironicallye Tom is as

physica1-I.y alone now as he was at the beginning of the story;

but his soul has expanded from knowing only himsel-f to an

understanding of the ttaIl-¡tt the development that is portrayed

so clearly ín Steinbeckts use of music and musical instruments

in the novel.

It would be uncharacteristic for Steinbeck not to pre-

sent an opposing view. There are characters it Iþg Gl"ap,e,s of

I{rath whose views resist the amalgamation of al.l things.

These people are opposed to relationships and confine l-ife
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into categories like rtsintr and rrvirtuertt concepts which both

Casy and Tom reject. They move in straight 1.inese never

deviating to fit life¡s conùours. They can exist in any seg-

ment of society and the Okies have their share of them.

Some of the men who come ùo plough over the land in

Oklahoma belong to the community¡ but possess none of the

Okiest characteristic sensitivity toward the land. They come

muzzLed and protected, driving horses of metal. Any desire

they have had to extend their sympathies has been suppressed

by the urge to progrêss¡

Others actual1-y travel with the migrants. Steinbeck

uses music again to illustrate the negative attitude these

people hold toward becoming whole. The personalities of the

people with this life-restricting view can be determined by

their reaction to the music and dance of the community¡ the

most natural forms of entertainment. To the narrow-mindedt

the music and the dancing thaü inevitably follows it are sêrÌ-

suous and therefore sinful. Rose of Sharon is frightened by

orre such woman--trThe woman put one brown wrinkled. hand. on Rose

of Sharonts kneee and the girl flinched under the touch. lYou

let me warn )roü rrowr They aintt but a few deep down Jesus-

lovers left. Evert Sattdy night when they should be a-playint

hymnodye theytr." a-reelint--yes¡ sir¡ a-reelin1. I seen lem.

I,{ont go near, myself, nor I d.onl let my kin go fi.êâr¡ Theyts

clutch-an r _huge I tell yâ . rr (p.4ZZ)

When the dance begins¡ the music attracts the people¡

it is delicate and inviting and welcoming--trA boy with a guitar

sang the tDown Home Bluesel chording delicately for'himseIf,
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and on his second chorus three harmonicas and a fiddle joined

him" From the tents, the people streamed ùoward the plat-

form--tt (p.457 ) nut the¡rJesus-lovers'rt'1.,o whom the woman be-

longsr rrsat and watched, their faces hard and contemptuousorr

(p" 457 )

The womants horror of the natural expressions of joy

and tenderrless of the people indicates the restricted natrre

of her outlooko She is not prepared to accept and understand.

Again, her intolerance is given a rel-igious foundation. This

lr¡oman has not discovered the religion of co-operatione just

as Scriptural as tthel-I-firêrtt that Tom has begun to under-

stand. The music of the hell--fire camps is not really music;

Lt is an eerie, wailing tone¡ devoid of words e that- spurs

people on to a fanatical frenzy and then reduces them to 1-imp

non-entities. There is accumulation of forces¡ but no good

emerges. Like the cause of Communism which imposes rules upon

people ir E Dubio.us Battle, the cause of uninspired religion

here reduces people to grovelling animals. The course of the

music tel1-s the story:

From some ].ittle distance there came the
sound of the beginning meeting, a sing-
song chant of exhortation. The words were
not clear, onl-y the tone. . o . And now
gradua1ly the sentences of exhortation
shortened, grew sharpere like commands;
o o o the rhythm quickened. Male and
female voices had been one tone¡ but now
in the middle of a resporrse one woman t s
voíce went up and up in a wailing cry¡
wild and fierce, like the cry of a beast;
and a deeper womants voice rose up beside
Ltt a baying voicee and. a mants voice
traveled up the scale ín the howl of a
wolfo . . . only the feral howling came
from the tent. . o o the chorus of howls
went on so long iü seemed that lungs must
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burst o . o . Then the whol-e chorus fell
to a sobbinge grunting undertonee and
the sJ-ap of flesh and the thuddings on
the earth; and the sobbing changed to
a little whininge like 1r-h.a/o of a l-itten
of puppies at a food dísh. (p.289)

Thís likening to animals is not an indicatíon of a

positive relatíonship. Here there is none of the integrity
and dignity of Billy Buckts bond ùo his ttstringy ca¡ruse¡tr or

even Jodyts playful kinship with Doubletree Mutt. Rathere

this trr4lorshipll is a mindless and spineless negation of the

human spirit--the ho]-y spirit, in Casyts ühinkingo This

erratica uncontrollab1-e whining provides a vivid contrast to
the steady, ennoblíng rhlrbhm of the guitars being played

around the fire at night, drawing the people into themselves

and into one another.

The music in The Gr,apes of tr{nath is not the sophisti-

cated, cl-assical form of composition that satisfies Doc so

completely in Capgery \olv and Swee! Thur,sd.aï. In the former

novele music belongs to the people and the people belong to

the land. Their music expresses their heartse from the lament 
,,,,,,.,. ,,.

of ttMcAl-ester Bluesrt and ttThe Streets of Laredor¡ to ühe heel- -" " '

,:, .-.,:..:;kickinge foot-stomping reels of the square dance. The hearts :ì::¡:.:-:,¡

of the people grow toward unity--toward becomíng whole. Just

as the harmonica and guitar and fiddle merge into one, so the

separate units of the group join together to become orro¡ And. ,

' :':r1 i:: :jll_l

the unified group moves steadily with a rhythmíc tread toward

its promised. land..
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Conclusion

As f have attempted to demonstrate 2 the dominant theme

in Steinbeckts fiction is his belief in the essential rela-

tionship of all things. For Steinbecke everything that exists

can be related; al1- individua1. units form parü of the inte-

grated wholeo The individual- entity must find its place in

the tralltt in order ùo be satisfied and complete. Joseph

I,{a¡nre, Bil-ly Buck, and Doc Burton are represenùative of Stein-

beckts characters who have achieved this desirable relation to

the whole. Each has¡ I have suggested¡ through tria1- and

error found a place for himself in the order andr in so doinge

has linked himse]-f to the whole. These men do not construct

fortresses around themselvese l-imiting their perceptions of

the whole to preconceived rules or codes of behaviouro In-

stead they are free to receíve what is presenüed to them as a

gift from nature; they accept whaü ttis:tr and do not fight

themselves and the world in trying to establish what rrshould

be. rt

In Steinbeckian terms¡ this unity is holy; to exper-

ience oneness is profoundly religious. Unity demands as a

pre-requisite such qualities as lovee understandinge accept-

arlce¡ and sympathy. In a harmonious whole there is no place

for the exaltation of one part over another. hrith his unified-

field hypothesis Steinbeck brings heaven down to earth. Holi-

9o
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ness resides in people--in the human spiritt if people acío

natural1-y¡ out of consideration for personal integritye a

unity whose power is second to none emerges. If individual

units merge into orro¡ the force created is strong and resili-

ent¡ as Casy and Tom and Ma discover in The Grapes of E3!þ.
ï have tried to show that Steinbeck used music to pro-

vide an avenue of access to his theme. Music is eminently

suited to illustrating his theme of all-inclusive unity, be-

cause music itself extends beyond the individual to an all-

encompassing whole. It begins with the self and stretches

out to include the syrnpaühies of anyone who listens to it.

Of the four essential elements required in creating music--

composere performeît instrumente and l-istoflêf--florle is more

importanü than the other; ühey share a mutual necessity.

Each element must join together with its companions and work

dependently so that a perfection of harmony, rhythme and

balance can be achieved.

Consequently it can be seen th'ab the world of music

provid.es a miniature of the entire universe that Steinbeck is

creating. In music, any one part forms a key to the whole;

every specific detail leads to the conception of the whole.

The whole is a1l--inclusive--tension and rel-axatione intellect

and emotion¡ physical technique and spiritual energyr control

and freedom are all necessary components in the world of music.

Therefore I have argued that in Steinbeckrs universe just as in

the realm of music, harmony¡ rhythme and balance are present'

In this way the music that is associated with Doc in

Canne,ry, Row, and Syeet Thursday exactly reflects his thoughts
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and feelings. His l-ogical-e coo1- warm mind is content in the

pure lines of Gregorian Chant. He exults ín the grand struc-

ture of Bachts fugues, and, at times, submits to the subject-

ivity of the Moonlight Sonata. Doc is capable of a range of

responses, as proved by the music he listens to. His motiva-

tion in everything he does is the pursuit of truth, and music

aids him in his quest. For Doc unity is achieved in the mind;

the philosophical aspect of the unified-field hypothesis is

illustrated ín Steinbeckrs use of music in connection with

Doc.

I* IE Gr,apes "t Wf,",t4, Steinbeckts handling of music

is different than in the Lat,er bookse but his purpose is the

same--he wishes to illustrate his thesis of unity and inte-

gratíon with ùhe musical references he includes. The social

element in the unified-field hypothesis is emphasized ín this

work. The music of re Graps>g, of lVrgth belongs to a1-l the

people i it is music of ühe earth. The essential- movement of

the novel---from trspstr to rtmany¡lr f1.e1n rrftl to ttçsrt--is specifi-

caI1y illustrated in Steinbeckts references to music. The

story songs spring from individual experiencee but become

universaLízed in the music, Sitting around the campfire in

the dark, everyone participates in the sadness or joy of the

soogo Instruments accomparly the voices. The tiny harmonica

is coupled with the guitar, and the fiddle joins in. Movement

is added and the dance is borno The growing feeling of unity

progresses r-mtil each individual has shed limiting restricüions

and has become a part of thettwhole shebang.tr And a steady,

pulsing rhythm¡ usually supplied by the guitar and picked up
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by tapping feet, always accompanies the music and dance. In

Th,e Grapes of l,fraübe the propulsion is firm and constant¡

carrying the people orrtn¡ârdr As in music¡ the rhyttrm is not

foreign and rigid, but rather, it forms the framework in which

and upon which all events occtrrr

I,rlith his musical references thene Steínbeck has sup-

plied detail-s regarding individual characters or groups of

characterse but he has done more than this. The metaphor of

music, when examined closely, presents the full picture of the

Steinbeckian world composition (just as clearly as the tide

pool in Sea, of ColþPz and C.agne.ry Row does ) .

Relationship is as essential in music as it is in the

life-view Steinbeck is presenting. Lines of connection be-

tween keyr rhythm, mel-ody, harmonye and character, for example¡

are vital to the comprehension of a piece of music. All parts

serve each other to form an integrated whole; nothing is

self-sufficient.

Access to musice like access to life, is gained by the

principle of ttliving intott Lt; from one microscopíc germ

grows an entire universe including all things and relating all

things. Musicr like life t c'an never be reduced to formula;

it possesses breadth of spirit which eludes the iron grip of

legaLí-zation. In musica orlêts ear must always be tuned for

the moment; in life tooe according to Steinbecke one must

always be sensitive to ùhe present. The musical realm has

room for an infinite kaleidoscope of colours, as does the

life-view Steinbeck advocates. The components of music shift

with a1-tered perspective just as the ¡rwhores and pimps and
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gamblers and sons of bitchestt transform into ttsaints and

angels and martyrs and holy menrr (Cn, p.1) when seen through

a different eye-piêcê¡

Finally, I have tried to show that Steinbeck has used

music in such a r,tray that it performs the dual purpose of

support and iIl-ustration of his dominant theme. His refer-

erlces to music--either compositions¡ instrtrmentse rhythm¡ or

tone--are integraùed into ùhe whole that he is presenting.

Music¡ âs an individual- unite extends beyond itself to key

into the entire pícture that Süeinbeck shows his r:eader.

Music is not segregated from the main body, but works har-

moniously with al1- the other elements to present Steinbeckrs

perspective of reality--a reality that is flexiblee alJ--in-

clusive e ands above a1-le natural.
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